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THE CAPTURE OF HATTERAS 
FORTS. 

WE illustrate on pages 584 and 585 the DEPAHT
URE OF GENEHAL BUTLEH'S EXPIlDITIO:; AGAINST 
HATTEIlAS, and on the preceding page we give a 
View of the BO>1BARDME:;T, and Portraits of GEN
ERAL BUTLER fu~D CO'DIODORg STRINGHAM. 

The following account of this ~ri11iant aITair is 
from the report of the special reporter of lhe Herald: 

The expedition, con~i~ting of the frigate.., lllinne,qota, 
Commodore St;riugham; Irubash, Captain Mercer j the 
gun.boats Pmonee, Captain Rowan j ~Monticello, Com· 
lnander Gilli!, and the I1c(}"riet Lane, Captain Faunce, 
with the trausports Adeiaide and Gem'ge Peabody, con· 

~ veying tl'OO~ to the number of about n. thousand, left 
}"ortress Monroe last ~lond(lY1 and reached the rendeZY01l8 
off Hatteras Inlet, fifteen miles below Cape Hatteras, on 
Tuesday morning, the lIlil1:ne-sola and Wabash coming in 
in the afternoon, and the Cwnbe-rland joiued the fleet the 
same day, 

Preparations were immediately made to la.nd the troops 
the followlug morning, at which time the trnnspol't.'i rnn 
llear the bench, two miles north of the Inlet, and, covered 
by the Monticello, lIarriet Lane, and Pawnee, about three 
hundred men were landed through a heavy smf, the force 
consisting of Captain Larned's compnny of regular artil
lery, Captain Jardine's company Ninth New York, two 
companies of the Twentieth New York, with Colonel \Vebel' 
find Lieutenant-Colonel H eiss; a detachment of marines 
from the frigate8, under commf\nd of Majors Doughty and 
Shuttleworth, and adetRchment ofsnilol's from the Pawnee, 
under Lieutenants Crosby and Blue, with Drs. King and 
Jones. 

The gun.boats swept the beach and neighboring cop'e of 
scrub oaks. All the bonts being swampecl and bi~edin 
the surf, no more men could be thrown ashore. Mean~ 
whlIe, the Minnesota and Wabash-the lRtter with lhe 
Cumberland in tmv-stemued up to Ule front of one of the 
l'cbel batteries and took their pOSition at long range. 

At ten o'clock the lVaba.' h fired the first gun, the eleven. 
inch shell striking near the battery :lnd bUl'sting with tre.
mendous force. The battery, which was of sand, covered 
with tUlf and mounting five long thirty.twos, instantly 
returpecl the fire, the shot falling short. The JlIinnesotc, 
and Cu.mbe'rlana imm ed ill.tely 0p2uetl fire Ilnd rained nine 
nnd e1even inch shells into Rnd about it. The fire was 
t errific, and soon the battery's responses wore few and flU.' 
between, save when the frigates su::.pcnded fire for a ,,,bile 
to get a Dew position, when the enemy's fire was most 
spirited. 

No dnm'lge,va::; sn~tnin(>c1 by our ships, and when they 
agnin took th.:k' po~ition the cannonading WB.S intenr.lely 
hot, the shells (h'opping in the enemy1s works 01' falling on 
the rampltl'ls, exploding in death~dt;'a1illg fl'agm~s, and 
carrying death and destruction with them. The small 
wooden sbl:uctures a.bout the fort were torn Ilnd l)erforated 
with fl}ing shelli, At eloven o'clock the immense ftng-
8t;IfT was shot away and the rebel flag came dO\vu, but the 
fire was :)till continned by them, At twelve o'clock the 
Susquehanna steamed in, and, dropping hel' boats astern, 
opened an C'ffective fire. rJ'he cannollading on Ollr part was 
incessant, ancl the nil' wa~ alive with the hum and explo
sion of flying shells; but the enemy did not r eturn the fire 
with uny regularity, the battery being too hot for them, 
from the explosion of shells that dropped in at the rate of 
about half a dozen a minute. . 

The enemy ceased 'firing n. little before two, and after 11 
few morc shells hru:l been thl'O\vn iu the Commodore sig~ 
nnl1zed to cease firing, 

The tl'ooPd lIRd meantime advanced to within n. short 
distance of the fort, and before we ceased firing some of 
on1' men got in and raised the Stal'S nnd Stripes. The 
plnee was too hot for the men, but the flag ,vas left WRY
ing. <..:oxswain Denjamin SWClll'es, of the Pauntee's first 
cutter, stood for some tiDie on the rnmparts waving the 
flag- amIdst a fligbt of shell •. 

Wben the firing ceased tbe fort was occupied in force, 
nnd h eld afterward. 

The !J(onticello had proceeded ahead of the land force to 
protect them, and had reached the Tnlet when a large fort 
of an octagon shape, t o the rea.r and right of the small 
battery, monnting t en t.hirty-twos and foul' eight·inch 
gun s, which had till then been sHent, opened on her with 
eight guns, at short range, At the same instant she got 
uground, and stuck fnst, the enemy pouring in n fire hot 
nnd heavy, which the j)[onticello replied to with shell 
8hm'ply, For fifly minutes she held her OWD, and finally 
getting off the ground she came out, having been shot 
through and through by seven eight-inch shell, one going 
below tlte water.line. She fired fifty. five shell in fifty 
minut.?S, and partially silenced the battery. She withdrew 
at dusk for repairs, with one or two men slightly bruised, 
but none kil1ed or wounded, 

Th e escape of the vessel and crew WDS miraculous. Un
til this time we snpJ>O."'ed the day wns ours; but the un. 
expected ollening of the large battery rnther changed the 
aspect of nffairs. Things did not look cheerful nt dark. 
\Ve had men ashore who were probably in need of provis. 
ions, and in case of no night attack no assistance could be 
sent them from the 11m'riel Lane. 

As we lay close in shore we Sfl,\V the bright biyouac fires 
on the beach with groups of ll.len nbout them. The night 
passed without an alarlll, the enemy, fiS we have since 
learned, lying on their arms all night, expeoting an attack. 

At enrly daybreak Oil Thureday the men went to qutlr. 
tel's in the fleet, and at a quarter past eight, the V'e...~els 
baving borne down n earer than the previous day's position, 
the action began, the Susquehanlla opening the day's 
,york by a shell. from one of the eleven-inch gUDS, The 
.l1lillnesota and Wabash joined in immediately, nnel again 
the hum of shell and their explo$ion were heard. They 
fired nearly half nn hour befol'e the battery l'esponded, 
when it a.ntlwered briskly. Our fire wns more correct than 
on the pl'e"iOU8 day, The range had been obtained, and 
nearly every shot went into the battery, throwing up 
cJond:J of sand and exploding with terrific effect. 

At twenty.five miuutes pwt tcn the IIarriet Lane 
openert fire, and soon after tbe Cumbel'lund came in from 
the offing and joined in Lhe attack. The Ilarriet Lane 
with her rifled guns, did good exccution, several projec~ 
tiles from the eight·inch shell going into the battery, nod 
oue going directly throngh the rampartf!'. 1'he fil'e was 
80 hot that all of the .nemy tJlat could do so got Into a bomb
proof in the middle of the battery. 

Finally, at five minutes past eleven A,M" an eleven. 
inch shell having pierced the bomb-proof throngh a ven
tilator and exploded inSide, near the magazine, the enemy 
gave up the fight ancll':tised over the ramparts a while 
Hag. 

,Ve Immediately ceased fire. General Butler went into 
the Inlet, and landed at the fort, and demanded an un
conditional surrender. 

Commodore BalTon, A .. istant Secretary of the Confed. 
ernte Na.vy, asked that the officers be allowed to march 
out,with sidc-Ul'ms, nnd the men be permitted to return to 

. then' homes after sUl'rendering their al'ms, These terDlS 
were pronouuced inac1mL,QibJe by General Butler, and final. 
ly the force W8.q sUl'l'cndel'o.:'d without condition, 

Articles of capitulation were eigncd on the fla.g~ship by 
Commodore Stringham an rl Gpn!"l':d Butlm' on the part of 
the United States, and by Uommodol'e BIll"l'on Colonel 
MartinI and )Iajor Andrews on the rebel side, and the lat. 
t era' swords delivered up, 

, OUR BROTHER! 
CALI. him not " Brothel'," whose llnhnllowed hand 

Hacks down the J:oof-tl'ee of Ottl' common home! 
Call him not H Brot her, II who, with fo:,word nnd brand 

Lays waste the heritngc of our fntherlnnd I ' 
Can him not "Brother," ,,,,ho, ' mid cannon's' boom 
Beat-s down old land-mnrk~, shrouds in endless gl~m 

The hapless pnes hig gl'~ed hath l)nl'l" d and bann'd' 
lIe is n Cain 1 Unin-like must be his doom. • 
'The Prodigal, l'epeutant, may retnrn? 

Repentant? Ye~l Re('ll~ant-neyel' ! No! 
The renegade from freedom nll men epul'n. 

""Vho strikes for f:;}avcl'Y 1Un.ke~ the world his foe: 
W)10 draws the sword shnll by the sword 1)e slain: 
And whoso H raises cane1

' mllst reap the '.urricane. 

HARPER'S WEEKLY. 

HARPER'S WEEKLY. 
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THE BEGINNING OF THE END. 

ON Saturday, 31st August, Major-General 
Fremont, commanding at St. Louis, :Mis· 

souri, i~sued a proclamation placing the whole 
State of Missouri under martial law, and flll'ther 
stating: 

H All pe~ons who shall l)e taken with arms in their 
hands within these lines shall be tried by court·martial, 
and, if found guilty, will be shot. The property, real and 
l1er50n:11, of all persons in the State of :Missoul'i who shall 
take up arms against the United State., and who shall be 
directly proven to haye taken active part with their ene
mies in the field, is declared to be confiscated to the public 
use ; and the;" slavea, i/ any they have, are hereUy de. 
cla1'ed free. It 

It has been stated by some of the papers that 
in thus pronouncing the emancipation of the 
slaves of rebels General Fremont was only car
rying out the Act known as the Confiscating 
Act passed by Congress at the extra Session. 
An examination of that act will, however, show 
that its provisions do not warrant the step taken 
by the General. The only section in which any 
reference is made to slaves is the following: 

SEO. 4. A nd be it further enacted, That whenever here. 
after, during the prcsent insurrection against the Govel'n
m(mt of the United Stn.tes, any perdon claimed to be held 
to labor or service undel' the law of any State sha1l be l'e. 
quil'ed 01' permitted by the person to whom such labor or 
service is claimed to be dlle, or by the lawful agent of such 
person, to tuke up arms against thc United States ~ or shall 
be required or permitted by the person to whom such labor 
or service is claimed to be due, or his lawful agent, to wOl'k 
or to be employed in or upon any fort, navy-yard, dock 
armory, ship, intrenchment, or in any military or naval 
service whnt:o:.oeve.J', ngo.inst the Government and lawful 
anthority of the United States, then, nnd in every such 
case, the person to whom RliCh labor 01' service is claimed 
to be dne shall forfeit his claim to BllCh labor, any law of 
the State or of the United Stat€>! to the contrary notwith. 
sta.nding. And wheneyer thereafter the person claiming 
such labor or service shnIl seek to enforce his claim it shall 
be a fun and sufficient answer to such claim that the per~ 
son ,vhose service or labor is claimed had been employed 
in hostile service against the Government of the United 
States, contrnry to the l11'0visions of this act. 

It th us appears that the only slaves who can 
be forfeited uncler this Act are those who have 
been" employed in hostile service against the 
United States Government;" whereas Major
General Fremont's proclamation grants free
dom to the slaves of e,'cry rcbel, whether they 
have been employcd in military service or not. 
The General, thcrefme, has evidently based his 
action, not upon the law of Congress, but upon 
something else. 

That something else is THE WAR POWER, 
which is inherent in the Government, and is 
exercised by its delegated officers commanding 
the forces of the United States. What the na. 
ture of this war power is, ancl what it mav do 
with slavery, may be gathered from the foliow
ing extract from a speech delivered by ex-Pres
ident John Q. Adams, in the House of Repre
sentatives, on April 14, 1842: 

"'hen your country is actually in war, whether it be n 
war of invasion 01' a war of insurrection, Congres~ has 
power to carry 011 the war, and must carry it on according 
to the laws of war, and by the laws of war an invaded 
cOlin try has all its laws and municipal institutions swept 
by the board, and martial law takes the place of them. 
This power in Congress has perhaps never been called into 
exerci~e under the present Constitution of the United 
State<. But when the laws of war are in force, what I 
~s~, is one of those laws,? It i~ thi?', that when a count'ry 
I S lnvaded, and two hO::itlie armIes are set in martial array 
the command~l'S of ~th armies l~flve power to emancipat~ 
all the shwes In the Invaded terntol'Y. Nor is this a mere 
theoretic statement. The history of South America shows 
that the doctrine hus been carried into execution within 
the last thirty yeal'8. Slavery wns abolished in Columbia 
fil~t by the SpaniJ;h General lI!orillo, and secondly by Lh~ 
Americal General Bolivar. Jt was abolished by virtue of 
R m~i~aI'Y com?land given at the head of the snuy, and ita 
~bohtlOn contlllues to be law to this day. It was abol
Ished by the laws of W1I.1', and not by municipal enactments. 

I '."ight furnish" thousnnd proof. to show that the pre
tensIOns of gent1emen to the sanctity of their municipal 
institutions, under a Ehl.te of actual invasion Hnd of actual 
war, whether ~ervne, civil, 01' foreign, are wholly unfound. 
ed, and that the ltlWS of WiLl' do, in all such cases, take the 
precedence. I lay this down as the law of nations. I say 
thnt the military authority takes, for the time the place 
of nll mnnicipal institutions, sluvery amoDg the 'rest, Vn~ 
del' that state of things, so far from its being true that the 
States where FIn very exists have the exclusive manage. 
ment of the subject.., not only the Pl'~ident of the United 
States, but the commander oftlle al'my, has power to order 
the universal emancipn.tion of the slaves. 

John Quincy Adams thus held that, when
ever a war grew out of slavery, martial law 
might ~ proclaimed in any part of the Union, 
and that such proclamation "swept by the 
board" all municipal and local laws establish
ing or recognizing slavery. It may seem su. 
perfluous to quote anthorities in support of the 
assertions of so sound a jurist as Mr. Adams. 
We may mention, however, that he merely re
peats, in the speech above quoted, the views of 
the recol:(nized expounders of the common law. 
Sir Matthew Hale (Hist. C. L. c. 2), says that 
"martial law is built upon no settled princi
pl~s, .btlt is entirely arbitrary in its decisions; 
It IS ln truth and reality no law, but something 
rather indulged than allowed as a law. " Black. 
stone quotes this passage (Comm., I. 413) and 
emphatically Rpproves it; adding that in time 
of war court.martials have "almost an abso
lute legislative power." Modern jurists confirm 
these views, and admit that in actual warfare the 
powers of the general commanding are ructato. 
riaL 

We run no risk, therefore, in stating that, 
in decreeing the cmancipation of the slaves own. 
ed by rebels in the State of Missouri, General 
lrremont has neither, on the one hand, relied 
upon the reecnt Act of Congreis relating to con. 

fiscation, nor, on the other, exceeded the prop
er limits of his authority as General command
ing. Under his proclamation of martial law, 
all state and municipal laws were at once sus
pended, and he, as commanding General, was 
practically invested with dictatorial powers over 
persons and property, for the just use of which 
powcrs he tacitly undertook to render account 
when martial law ceased to exist in his Depart
ment. 

The direct consequences of his decree, so far 
as slavery in Missouri is concerned, can not be 
of much importance. Missouri does not con
tain 125,000 slaves, and of these considerably 
more than one half are believed to be held by 
loyal men. Moreover, under the terms of Fre
mont's proclamation, no slave can be emanci
pated until it is proved that his owner has been 
actually in arms, or laboring actively in aid of 
those who are in arms against the Government: 
a large number of slaves may thus be defrauded 
of emancipation through tbe want of cvidence 
to establish the treason of their masters. It is 
doubtful whether 25,000 human beings will ex
change slavery for freedom under the proclama
tion of General Fremont. 

But its moral effect must be signal. It is a 
solemn warning to the inhabitants of the rebel 
States, that wherever the armies of the United 
States are resisted in the interests of slavery, 
the cause of the resistance will be removed. It 
is a pregnant hint that the rebels who have 
falsely accused us of being abolitionists may, if 
they choose, make their accll ation true. It is 
a notification to Kentucky, which seems to be 
on the eve of explosion, that open treason will 
necessarily involve the extirpation of slavery. 
This rebelliou h:1s more than once recalled the 
old adage, "Those whom the Gods wish to de
stroy they first render mad:" we shall now see 
how far the madness extends. The cost of re
bellion is abolition. Those who choose may 
pmchase. 

Another important result of General Fre
mont's proclamation has been the discovery of 
the fact that the people of the North are much 
more solidly united on the question of slavery 
than was imagined. It had been generally 
supposed that the first utterance of the cry 
of emancipation would divide the North into 
two hostile camps. How this strange delusion 
came to be entertained it is difficult to dis
cover; the least reflection should have satis
fied everyone that it was impossible to build 
up at the North a party based on protection 
to slavery any where. But, however the no
tion originated, there is no doubt it did exist, 
and that leading men and journals in the confi
dence of the Administration were so thorough
ly imbuecl with it, that they indignantly repudi. 
ated the imputation of being friendly to freedom 
under any circumstances. It seems, from the 
temper in which the public receive Gcneral 
Fremont's proclamation, that they are not so 
tender on the subject. They seem very well 
satisfied with the prospect. We hear no com
plaints, no lamentations over the downfall of 
slavery in Missouri. The respectable Demo
crats of this part of the country express them
~elves rather pleased tban otherwise. Of course, 
It must be expected that the lottery-policy deal
ers and the profligate vagabonds who pretend to 
represent the Democracy in convention will tes
tify their sorrow at the event, as they will do 
at every success of the National arms: but nei
ther in this nor in any other particular do they 
exprcss the sense of the rank and file of the 
Democracy. 

What people want now is decided, startling, 
effective successes on the part of the United 
States. If these are achieved, no one will com
plain of what they may cost. Our Generals 
may emancipate every slave in the country, and 
lay waste e, ~ry field from the Potomac to the 
Rio Grande-, "e people will sustain them, pro
yidcd they crus,: out the enemy and restore the 
supremacy of the Government. But there will 
be no mercy for the general who, for fear of 
breaking a law or ruviding a party, suffers the 
rebels to progress from victory to victory, and 
the Stars and Stripes to endure defeat after de
feat, and disgrace after disgrace. 

A CORRECTION. 
IN a notice of General M'CLELLA..'i, published 

in our paper of Angnst 31, we did injustice to Col
onel DELAFIELD, United States Army, by stating 
tbat he had gone over to the rebels. This errone
ous statement originally appeared in a city journal, 
and was promptly contradicted by Governor MOR
GAN, WAO wrote as follows: 

"Colonel Delafield reported to me for duty, by order of 
the Chief Engineer, General Totten, soon after the bom
bardment of Fort Sumter, and this State and Country will 
be largely benefited by his valuable aid. There is not a 
more Union loving and supporting citizen living!' 

. We uow learn that the <::olonel is still on duty 
wlth Gov~rnor J\IORGAN, III addition to being 
charged WIth the Defenses at the Narrows which 
are at this moment in active operation p~ogress 
being made with a large force on both Forts Rich
mond and Tompkins. We learn also that the 
Colonel has superintended the construction of a. 
~al'ge su~ply of rifle field-artillery that have gone 
mto servICe; and that he has at this time upward 
of three ~undred ~nechanics at work in this city on 
gun-ca~·r.,ages, ~alss lS, forge and battery wagons, : 
fOl' addltlonal nfle field.guns that he is ordered by 
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the Governor to have made without unnecessary 
delay. We also learn that the Colonel has found 
time to prepare Special Reports for . the information 
of the Sanitary Commission. 

We avail ourseh'es of this occ~sion to inform our 
re~ders of the recent distribution, by the Senate 
pnn tel', of Colonel Delafield's report on the Art of 
'Var in Europe in 1854, '55, and '56-a work of 
great labor and research, and embellished by nu
merous graphic illustrations. 

--
TALK BY THE WAY. 

As all roads, according to the proverb, lead to 
Rome, so all conversation now ends in the war. 
We all ask each other anxiously how we feel to
day, and the fiuctuations of emotion are curioui to 
observe. The pnblic mind is as sensitive as a mir
ror. Each breath of doubt tarnishes it. An un
happy glance makes it uullappy. A cheerful face 
cheers the foolish reflector. On the bluest :Monday, 
if a man persistently carries a smile in his eye and 
a spring in his voice, the gloomiest circle of friends, 
which has just demonstrated the inevitability of 
national destruction,I'evives and takes heart, and 
suddenly sees that things are not half so bad as 
they were an hour before. On the other hand, a 
skillful array of the dismal statistics, which every 
war must needs present, clouds the well-meaning 
soul that was trying to be cheerful, and aft is ut
terly hopeless and forlorn, 

Petted and cockered by peace for two generations, 
we come very slowly to believe that we must real
ly fight. In order to secure unfading gold in our 
harvest fieldS, those fields must be changed into 
camps, and we do not like it. Wheu we see it 
plainly, we shall do it cheerfully and effectually. 
Meanwhile we look in wonder and doubt. 'We 
listeu for the guns from ' Vestern Virginia; for Fre
mont's orders; for lIf<Clellan's bugle. Suppose 
that bugle should sound a retreat to the Susque. 
ha~na. The strain would bring eyery loyal IRan 
to Its banks. 

There is no mistake so great as the supposition 
that another 1I1anassas wonld end this war. End 
it! Why, we should only then fully perceive that 
we are fighting. Like the Clltholic priest who said 
that he could never really work for his Church un. 
til the Pope, under a misapprellension, had excom
municated him-like the old sailor who, when the 
waves hiss and the winds roar, and the ship plunges 
on in chaotic gloom, smiles as he takes the helm, 
aud turns his tough face to the storm, so the qual
ity of our race, the fine fibre of anI' manhood, would 
rise to meet our fate, and twist it to our good for
tune. 

lf it were possible that a defeat or two could 
seriously harm fls, we should never haye fought. 
For that would show such a fatal inward rotten
ness that the conspiracy would have been unre· 
sis ted. That was the very thing upon which the 
rebel leaders counted. They believed that the 
poisonons breath of slavery, which a great political 
party and the whole country had breathed so long, 
had corrupted the very sources of our national vi
tality, and that the seemingly vigorous frame would 
crumble under a rigorous blow. They dealt the 
blow at Sumter. The smoke cleared away, and 
they saw that frame stretching its giant thews and 
clenching its mighty hands with a roar of indig
nation. They repeated the blow at Manassas, and 
looked to see the lifeless hulk along the ground. 
But they behold only a firmer setting of the lip, 
as that vast form perceives that it must use as 
well as own its strength. 

When our earnestness equals their desperation 
the end of the war, although not the iettlement 
of the question, will be evident enough. 

PEACE MEETINGS, 
THE" peace meeting" business is just now about 

the flattest of all business. The people know so 
well that what is called a "peace meeting" is sim· 
ply a meeting to give aid and comfort to the war 
which Jeff Davis is waging upon the Government 
of his couutry, that they stop them as they would 
stop a man whom they saw sending off powder and 
shot to the rebel army. A" peace" man is a man 
who is iu favor of war against the Constitutional 
Government of this country. Whoever talks of 
compromise is, as Mr. Holt trnly called him in Bos
ton, a traitor. For no man can be a friend of the 
Government which he advises to yield to an enemy. 

Of course every body understands the work 
which the "peace meetings" are meant to do. 
They are called in those few small places which 
are supposed to be somewhat disaffected to the 
United States. In such places there will be a 
certain number ready to countenance treason, aud 
it is the intention of the managers of these meet
ings, who are the most notorious political profli
gates in the country, to excite a forcible collision 
between traitors and true men. The" peace meet
ings," let it be well understood, are instigated by 
the agents of Jeff Davis, for the purpose of bring
ing war and bloodshed to the doors of the hitherto 
happy homes of the country. Whoever helps a 
"peace meeting" aids and abets Jeff Davis. If a 
man goes to such an assembly because 11e sincerely 
prefers peace to war, let him ask himself who has 
broken the peace, amI then whether the way to se
cure peace is to yield to the demands of those who 
do not hesitate to break it to gain their own ends. 

The Davis agents resort to the rurnl districts for 
their experiments in aiding treason, hoping that 
the qniet farming population will be deluded by 
the words" Peace," "Union," and" Fraternity."
They forget that from that population march the 
hardy soldiers who have gone to defend that peace, 
union, and fraternity against the friends and allies 
of the agents who get up "peace meetings" to de
nounce the cause for which the soldiers gladly offer 
their Ii ves. 

Thus far these worthy gentry have not sucoeed. 
ed in provoking any bloody collision. They have 
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.generally heard in advance the roar of the coming 
storm of popular indignation, and have hastened 
to postpone the gathering si .. e die. When they 
haye persevered;fhe people in overpowering num
bers have taken the matter in hand. The neigh
borhood has cleaned up its own dirt. Mr. Davis's 
agents have been permitted to depart with a hi ss 
of contempt from the people they would bet"ay 
into the enemy's hands. The other day, in ~Iid
dletown, New Jersey, however, one ofthesemen was 
saved from sharp popular punishment ouly by the 
aid of the United States Marshal. The little meet
ing of t·raitors he expected to address suddenly 
turned into a vast concourse v~ oatriots . Instead 
of resolving that Jeff Davis, or all~' body else who 
chose, was justified in firing upon the national flag 
and the citizens defending it, whenever he pleased, 
these sons of noble sh'es in Monmouth, one of the 
most sacred of revol utionary names, 

U Resolved, That we, the people of MiddletowD, in this 
great crisis of out' nation do not recognize nny political pnl'
ties. 

4~ Resolved, That we cons.ider this wnr n trnitorous re
bellion against constitutional government,; and 

4, Re~ol1)e(l, That we are rendy to SUPP0l't the Adminis
tration in carrying on this war, to the extent of our means 
in both men and money.11 

So say yon, Gentlemen of Uonmonth; so say all 
loyal citizens in the land. 

TREASON "IN THE COUNTRY." 
". A FRIEND "in the country" extenuates the ac
tion of the Democratic Committee in this State. in 
its effort to maintain a separate party organ ization 
in the face of the enemy, on the ground that at a 
time like this there is peculiar need of "watchful 
opposition" against the possible negligence or cor
rnptiou in the management of affairs. 

But party organization defeats that very end. 
Party organization looks ouly for flaws, seeks only 
to em barrass, and treats the defense of the Govern
ment as the policy of a party. That is precisely 
the political hope of "party" in this State to-day. 
It a ims to represent the action of the Administra
tion as an effort to maintain the Chicago platform. 
Its speakers and papers, where they are not hush
ed, denounce the Administration as undermining 
or transcending the Constitntion. The" party" 
nction in thi State follows tbe lead of Breckinridge 
and Vallandigham in Congress; and complacently 
shuts its eyes to the treason of Davis, while it opens 
them wide with horror at what is called the uncon
stitutional or extra-constitutional policy of the 
President. 

This Government is to be defended and sayed by 
this Admini~tration, or not at all. The whole body 
of loyal citizens in the country, therefore, are those 
who are m<11t interested in detecting and denounc
ing the cor!uption or delay of the Administration. 
'fa endeaYl)r to maintain an ancient party organi
za'.ion for "iliat purpose is palpably to aid the enemy. 

The personal and private characters of gentle
men in the position of chairmen of political com
rr.ittees are, of conrse, not discussed in these col. 
umns. But their political character and actions 
are; at least in these times when the interest of 
Dublic affairs absorbs all other. We have no hesi
tation then in saying that the conrse of Mr. Dean 
Richmond and his sympathizers is a purely parti
san and not a patriotic course; that it looks to the 
dominance of their party, and not to the uncondi
tional maintenance of the Government; nor can 
any sensible man forget that the leaders of the 
r ebellion, both in the late Administration and at the 
South, were fellow-partisans of the managers who 
are now trying to manipnlate the demand of uncon
ditional, into conditional, surrender of the rebels. 

Mr. Richmond insists, in his call, that the vigor
ous prosecution of the war shall be accompanied 
with" the most liberal proffers of peace." What 
does that mean? The Government is snppressing 
an insurrection. When the rebels surrender, peace 
is of conrse restored. Does Mr. Richmond mean 
that they are to have peace before they surrender? 
ITe insinuates that the Government haye some un
fair nlterior purpose. Is that called patriotism 
"in the country?" 

He invites all "who seek the restoration of the 
Union by extending equal justice to all the States" 
to come to his convention. He means by that 
that the Government intends unequal justice to 
some States, or the remark would be nonsense. 
Is that called patriotism at this time" in the coun
trv?" 

"ITe says that those who think sectionalism at the 
North, etc., has cansed the war, may come to his 
convention. Bnt is there any body in the land 
who does not know that this war springs from the 
defeat of the effort of Southern politicians to ex
tend the dominion of slavery thronghout the coun
try? And could there be a more absolute Southern 
sectionalism? Does snch a call tend to unite public 
opinion heartily, and is that also called patriotism 
"in the country?" 

'fhe truth is, that, next to the seryices of Mr. 
Breckinridge and Ur. V·.lbndigham, Mr. Davis 
would gratefully acknol\' ledge those of Ur. Dean 
Richmond and Company, in trying to divide pub
lic sentiment at the North by inspiring distrust 
of the intentions of the Administration, and by 
keeping alive all old party jealousies. If that 
course is called patriotism" in the country," it is 
distinguished from treason, as varioloid is from 
small-pox, in the city. And if it be known" in 
the country," as it is in the city, that every seces
sionist in the State who votes at t1'6 next election 
" 'ill vote for the ticket which the partisan Demo
cratic Convention nominates, what other proof is 
wanted of the rcal significance of that ticket? 

THE IRISIT A1\'D TllE WAR. 
TI!ANKS to their bravery and endurance, and 

thanks also to the warm J rish heart and loud Irish 
tongue, the" Sixty-Ninth" have justly received a 
full share of the lanrels which fall to those who 
fnnght "ell, even if at last defeated, at Bull Run. 
'l'he retnrn of the regiment was a festival. The 
unflagging ardor of the soldiers sends almost all of 
them, and still other regiments of their country-
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men, back to the field. They have fought well. 
They always fought well. Wellington knew it 
and said it in Spain. They have well served the 
couutry they have so wisely chosen, and of wbose 
eclectic nationality their race wH~ form a part. 

They have had a festival of tbeir own for tbe re
lief of the widows and orphans of the Sixty-Ninth, 
at Jones's Wood. The day was beautiful: the 
place was charming: tbe crowd was immense. 
There are said to haye been seventv thousand 
persons on the grounds. Captain Thomas Francis 
Meagher was tbe orator, and his worels fen upon 
the huge mass of people like sparks upon tinder. 
'fbe crowd blazed with enthusiasm. The orator 
was never more florid, fiery, and felicitous: and 
of all tbe speeches he has made in this country 
none is so truly direct and sensible as the one he 
poured into the open ears, and eyes, and mouths, 
and hearts of the great assembly of his country 
men at Jones's Wood. 

Mr. Meagher, and doubtless be spoke for the v .,t 
majority of his countrymen wbo are American cit
izens, took the simplest, most patriotic, and 1I10St. 

manl? g round. lIe declared that the National 
Government has suffered 111m'e fr0111 its owu pa
tience and ma~nallimity than from the desperatioll 
and preparation nnd ability of the conspiracy. II e 
assertec\ that "tbe masked conspirators of the 
North" nrc more criminal than the armed reuels 
of the South. He avowed himself a Democrat, a 
ma n wbo eli .agreed with the political yiews of the 
present Administration, bnt, for himself, he said, 
"tbe honor and glory of the National flag are of in
finitely higher value than the Regellcy at Albany, 
the Tammany -Wigwam, 1\1ozart Hall, or the P,~w
ter Mng." IIe said tbat all American citizens wl.o 
hail from Ireland had taken an oath of loy"lty not 
to New York, nor to Alabama, nor to Massachusetts, 
nor to Florida or Kansas, not to any State, uut to 
all the States. ITe did not spare tue aristocracy 
of England, whose enmity to onr Governmellt he 
thought ought to be reason enough for ewry Irish
man to defend it to the last; and Captain Meagher 
retired amidst tremendous and enthusiastic cheer
ing. 

HUMORS OF THE DAY. 
A SOOTOH cattle dealer, at Clones fair, W'ftS n~ked by a 

count'l'ymnn to do him a fl\.vor. 'L You Bee that woman," 
said he, "on the sidewalk. '"VeIl, I've oifl'l'ed her five 
pound ten for her co\\~, but ahe won't sell Now if you, a 
stranger, should offer her fIve pound fifteen, she would 
sell, but would not sell to me for that. " 'ill you be kind 
fuough to take this half-crown and bind th u bargain with 
it; and I will then pay the money and take the cow. 11 

The good-natured cattle denIer effected thp pnrchase as re
quested, and then turned to find the cOlllllryman; but the 
latter was gone_ 11e wn~ forced to tak~ the (·ow himself 
and ply for her, though she wa..~ not worth hnJfthe money 
he IIa, t thus bid to oLlige the missing countryman. It wa 
afterward ascertained that lile WOnUtD WfiS the country
man's wife, and they had thns manngad to sell their cow 
to good advantage. 

---...... ----
A Frenchman, near the Canada lint?, in Vermont, sold 

a horse to his Yankee neighbOl', whieh he reconuuended 
as being a very sound, serviceable animal, in spite of his 
unprepossessing nppearnnce. To every inlltlil'Y of the btlY
e1' respecting the qualities of the hOl":'o the Fl'enchmnn 
g,\.Ve a favorable reply i but nlways commenced his com
mendation with t.he deprecatory remark, ~~ lIe's not look 
vel' good." The Yankee, caring Ettle fo l' the looks of the 
horse, of which he could judge for himself wUhout the 
seller's assistance, and being fully pel'~uaded, nfter mi
nnte examination, that the beaet W:1.3 worth the moclerate 
sum asked for him, made his purchase and took him. A 
few· days afterward he returned to the ~ellel' in high dndg
eon, and declared that he had been chented in the quaHty 
of the hor58. '~Vat is de mattaire?" f:.uid the Frenchman. 
HMatter!t1 said the Yankee, Hm:l.ttcr enough-the horse 
can't seel lIe is as blind as R. bat !" "Ab," said the 
Frenchmfln, ,~ vat I vas tell YOll? I vas tell you he vss 
not look vel' good-be gar, I don't know if he look at all 1" 

"I say, Samba, can you an~w('r d i ~ conllnderfum: SliP
pose I gib you a bottle of whi~ky shut wid a cork: how 
would you get the whisky out \l ithout pullin' de cork or 
breakin' de bottle?" HI gh'cs dat up.1t '~"Vhy, push de 
cork ill. Yah, yah!" -------

DO YOU GIYE IT l:P? 
My first denote" company, 
]Ofy second 8h\lm~ company, 
1\1y third nssembles company, 
My whole amllf'les company. 

Co-nun-arum (conund,."m). 
Illy first a baby does whe~ you pinch It, 
:My second a lady says when she does not mean it, 
:My third exists and no (,ue e'er has seen it, 
My whole contains the world'. best half within it. 

Cri-no-line (crilwline). 
Why are d~ and ents like scboolmasters and their 

pupils? . 
Because one i8 01 the canine (caning), and the other of 

tll£ feline (feeling) Ilpecies. 
If a pig had to build him.elf a house, how would be do it? 
He would tie a knot in his tail, ana thl'/l' he would have 

a pigsty (pig's-ti . ). 
What is worse thnn ruining cats and dogs? 
Hailing cabs <!J,d ,"""ibu.es. 
What is that v:hlch goes from New YOl'k to Harlem 

without moving? 
The ,·oad. 
Why is love like n potnto? 
Because it 8hoats Iron. the eyes, and grows lees by 

paring (pairing). 
At what place in Englnnd, and when, was Napoleon 

jealous of the Empress? 
When he 8lIW her in the Bricklayer's .<I1·ms (Station). 

My first I hope you are, 
My second I blee you are, 
Aud my whole you always slmll be. 

Well-com" (welcome). 
Why is an old hen walking toward Whitehall like th& 

Gunpowder Plot? 
Because it is a loul (fowl) proceeding toward Pm'liet

menl. 
My flrst the men will sometime. take 
Entirely for Illy second's sake, 
My whole they ,""inly all declare 
Is more than mortal man can bear. 

1.Iiss-fartune (mis/ortune). 
Among novelties why is a dog's tail the grestest? 
Bid y_ou eve,. see it bplore' 
Which would you soonest have, a fiye-pound note or five 

sovereigns? 
A jive-polllul. note, f or whe" you put it in your pocket 

you double it, and when YO" take it out you see it in 
creases. 

Why Is a wainscoted room like a reprieve? 
Because it saves hanyillg. 
Why are parillh churehes like ladies? 
Because there is no living without them' 
Why nre pioneers sent before an army? 
To ax (a8k) the way. 

AN ARTIl:lAJ'i'S ",Tl'1011'T AT ALLIn/RATIO)!. 
(To be ,..ad only by lilrping young Ladie8 and Gentlemen.) 
Some sweet simple spinsters stray'd, scanning some stream 
(5\) simple, 80 Bweet, scarcely single should seem}. 
SAid SU~iln-'~ Sophia I soon some sighing swain 
Shall sing Sister Sally some sweet-henTling etrain, 
Sll'enading so sweetly, shall strike some such string, 
Sister Sally shall skip, Sister Sally shull sing." 

IT. who travels through life in the 110pB of jumping inio 
.be shoes of another mostly goes on n Lootles8 errand. . 

H Halloo, Sam, so you'le got to ,vork again?" "No, 
• n-nare n job yet!" f t. plied Sam. ~'Then what are 

'." I doing filing saws?U H Filing saws, Jim? Why, I 
, I't been filing any thing til ~~ \Vhat was you doing a 

, ":lute ago as I come in?" H Nothing, only Fitting here 
1 singing.1I ~L Singing? Was you singing?" ' ~ Yes." 
)b, that'ij it, then," replied Jim, with an innocent air, 

.. thought YOll was filing a saw. U 

A teacher of music was once instructing Mademoiselle 
Del!IDatius in the part of ,l/edea ; but the latter sung with
out expression, and infused into her music little of the 
emotion it called for. In the third act of t.he opera occllrs 
a passage where Medea, abandoned by her lover, gives 
way to the expression of her anguish. After several 1e..,-
15011S upon this passage, the teacher said to the scholar, 
H Give way to your feelings! Put. yotm:;elf in the place 
of the betrayed woman! If you were forsaken by it. man 
whom you loved passionately, what would you do?" 
H 'Yhy, I I5hould get another lover as Boon as possible," 
'I If that is the case, we are both losing OUl' time here, " 
answered the teacher. 

There are three kind. of men in this world - the 
"\Vills, " the ~'\Vonts," and the "Cants." The former 
effect every thing, the oUler oppose every thing, and the 
latter fall in every thing. 

-------
A couple of sailors were recently arrested ;n Plymouth 

for throwing buckets of tar over each otl1er. It waS n 
pitch-battle. 

King Alcohol fnlls when his advocates attempt to sup .. 
port him, and they faU when he attempts to support them. . 

"I'm getting fat," as the thief said when be was steal. 
ing lard. 

DOUESTIC INTELLIGENCE. 
GENERAL FREMOO'l"'S PROCLAMATION. 

TDE follOwing Proclamation was issued on 31st ult., at 
St. Louis: 

"HXAD-Q.U.tRT£RS OF 'tIlB WESTERN DEPART}fBNT, 
"ST LOUIS, Auvule 81, 1861. 

"Circumstances, in my judgment of 8ufficient urgency, 
render it necessary that the <.:ommanding General of this 
Department should assume the adminidtrative powers of 
the State. Its disorganized condition, the belplessuess of 
the civil authority, the total insecUl'ity of life, and the de
vastation of property by bauds of murderers Hud marauders 
who infe;tneurly every conntyin the State and avail thelll
selYea of the llublic misfortunes and the vicinity of a hos
tile force to gratify private and neighborhood vengeance, 
Hnd who find un enemy wherever they find plunder, finally 
demand the severest measnres to repreHs the daily increas. 
ing crimea and outrages whjch are driving oft' the inhabit
nnts and rnining the State. In this condition the public 
safety and the success of our arms require unity of pur
po~e, without let or hindrance, to the prompt administra
tion of affairs. 

H In order, therefore, to suppress disorders, to maintain 
as far as now practicable the public pesce, and to give se. 
cUl'ity [lnd protection to the pel"flons and propel'ty of loyal 
citizens, I do hereby extend, and declare established, mar. 
Ultl Ian· throughout the State of Mi,sour;. The lines of 
the anny of occupation in 01is State are for the present de
clared to extend from Leavenworth by way of the posts of 
Jefferson City, Rolla, and Ironton, to Cape Giradeau on the 
Mississippi Hi,·el'. 

~~ All persons who shall be t aken with firms in their 
hands within these lines shnll be tried by court-martial, 
and, if fonnd guilty, will be shot. Tho proporLY, realllnd 
pcrsonal, of all persons in the State of j}1iseouri who shall 
take up arms against the United States, and who shall be 
directly proven to have taken active part with their en. 
emies in the field, is declared to be confiscated to the pub
lic lL'!e; Bnd their slaves, if any they ha.ve, are hereby 
declured free. 

U AU persons who shnll be proven to have destroyed, 
after the publication of this order, rnilroad tracks, bridges, 
01' telegraphS, shall suffer the extreme penalty of the la,.,. 

,~ All persons engaged in treasoDable correspondence, in 
giving or procnring aid to Lhe enemies of the United States, 
in disturbing the public tranquillity by creating and circu
lating fabe reports or incendiary documents, are in their 
own interest warned that they are eX]>Of!ing themselves. 

"All persons who have been leel f\.wn.y from their al
legiance are required to return to tltcil' homes forthwith; 
any such nbsence without sllfticient callse will be held to 
be presumptive evhlence agninst them. 

~'The object of this declamtion is to place in the hands 
of the military authorities the power to give instantaneous 
effect to existing laws, nnel tQ supply such deficiencies as 
the conditions of war df'mand. But it is not intended to 
BlI~pend the ordinary tribunals of tho country, where the 
la\v will be administered by the civil offircrs in the usual 
manner and with their c,,!;tomnry antltorit,y, while the 
same can be peace.ably exarch1ed. 

~. The Commanding- General will lahor vigihlntly for the 
public welfare, and in his efforts for their safety hopes to 
obtain not only the Acquiescence, but the llctive support 
of the l)eople of tile country. J. C. FUEMONT, 

fI Major-General Comwanding," 

EXPECTED ATTACK ON JgFF~RSON CITY. 

It is stated positiyely that Ben ~I'Cl1noch is marching 
on Jefferson City wi.th ten thousand men, und warm work 
ill anticipated shortly. It is believed thntthe l:nion forces 
are well dj~posed to repel such an nttack fiS this is report
ed to be. There are 12,000 of our forces at Gniro and Bird's 
Point; 4000 at Gape Girardeau; 8000 uear Ironton; 5000 
at Sulphnr Spring; 5000 at Jefferson City, Lexington, and 
Knnsas City ; 7000 at RoUa; and 20,000 to 80,000 at St. 
Louis. 

TRAVEL STOPPED AT ST. 1.0Ul8. 

l<'oUowing the declnmtion of martial law in Missouli by 
Gelleral Fremont, Provost-)larshnl M'Kinstry has illsned 
an order forbidding any person pn.ssing beyond fhe limits 
of St. Louis without a special permit fl'om his office; and 
rRllroad, E\teamboat, felTY, and other agents are prohibited 
from selling tickets to anyone not holding a propel' pnss. 
Communication with the enemy is thuBl'endel'ed somewhat 
difficult. 

AFFAIRS AT FORTRESS MONR01~. 

The neighborbood of Fortres" Monroe appears to be the 
scene of much na.val activity in the absence of important 
military movements in that directioD. A small rebel tng ... 
boat, rnonnted with rifled cannon, run out from Norfolk tho 
other morning to within two miles and n. half of Newport 
News, and fil'ed twenty-three shots at the United Stated 
frigate Savannah without doing any damage. As soon fiS 
the gnns of the fligate were bronght to bellr on her she rnn 
out of range, and fired two shell;:;, one at the SC?'Il/innle, nnd 
another in the direction of the Rip-Raps, after which slie 
got under covel' at Sewall's Point. 

ROSECRANS ALL RIGHT. 

'Fhe 'Var DeIXI rtment hns receh·ed di'-patches from Gen· 
ernl Rosecrans which set at re.$t all doubtg as to his safety. 
lIe exprejo{ses his confidence in being nble to hold his p~i
tion against any force which the rebel leaders are likely to 
send against him. 

EXClTE:-'IF:NT AT WITF.ELING. 
Thero was grent excitement in 'Vheelinp:, Virginia, on 

31st. A dispatch was received from Fairmonnt, ~fnrion 
County, to the effect that the sccessionists in the back 
country were lieing in great nnmbers Rnd marching ulJOn 
the town to burn it and te.r up the railroad tmck. Wheel-
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ing was nt once in a. state of wild activity; drums beat, 
the IIome Guard and volunteer citizens hastily prepared 
to set out to the aid of their menaced brethren, and in & 

short time n. full train set off. It was feared that the 
rising would be extensive, and it was thought that it had 
some connectio? with the plans of General Lee. 

HOW THE RIr.BltLS RAISE bIONEY. 

The Treasury and Tax Act pa,sed by tbe rebel Congress 
for the purpose of raiSing funds for the prosecution of the 
rebellion has just becn pub\ iehed in some of the Southern 
journals, and it is strongly commended by them. The 
first F;ection authOlizes the h5sue of Treasury notes to the 
amount of $100,000,000, redeemable six months after 
peace ; and makes them a legal tender in the payment of 
Government taxes and other duties, except the e.."Cport tax 
on cotton. The second section provides for the issue of 
$100,000,000 of Confedemte bond" payable in twenty 
years. These bonds are to be Fold in effect only for specie 
or military stores or foreign bills of exchange. 'rhey bear 
8 per cent. interest, nnd the interest i~ payable semi-an
nunlly: The third section gives the holders of Treasury 
notes the option of exchanging said notes for Confederate 
bonds whenever they lDay choose thus to invest. The 
fotuih section provides iL war tax on all persons owning 
more than $rXl0, of fifty cents in the hundred dollars. This 
tax is for the purpose of supporting the Government and 
of providing for paying tho plincipal and interest of the 
public debt. 

SUBMISSION o~' EAST TENNESSEE. 

The Herald says: "Eo.st Tennessee has at last been 
forced to sllccllmb to the doctrine of secession, through the 
influence of tl1l'cats and banishments. Thomas A. R. Nel
son, who wus elected by tho Union men to the Uuited 
States Congress, gave in just in time to save his neck frOID 
the halter in Richmond; and Parson Brownlow, with biB 
Knoxville Whig, stood out Ulltil the bowie-knife was bran
dished above bis head, when he, to save his property nnd 
bis family, consented to support the rebel Zollicoffer and 
the traitor Governor IIarris. The election on the 1st nIt. 
ehowed that there were twenty-six thousand two hundred 
and thil"ty-two unconditional Union men in that section of 
the State, being a clear majority of eleven thousand over 
the secessionists, and we can not think it poasible that the 
sudden change which is reported to have taken place there 
has any foundation in sincerity. n 

REIGN OF TERROR AT MEMPHIS. 

The business of impressment is enrried on in Memphi_, 
and a. regular press-gang organized. In many ca.se::;, 1:a.ys 
the Memphis .A vulanche, acts of barbarity have been per
petrated, and not unfrcquenLly have farmers, who were in 
the city on business, been seizetil, as wen as heads of fnm. 
ilies whose wives and cliildren depended entirely upou them 
for support. To such an extent has this barbarous pruc· 
tice been carried that the Council of the city have become 
alarmed, and appointed u. committee to confer with the 
Archbishop, Major-General Polk, lIpon the subject. 

SEIZURES UNDER 'rnE CONFISCA'J'ING ACT. 

The revenue department of this city displayed an un
usunl activity on 1st fost., which created no little surprise 
among the officiels, who were suddenly ordered to ul:ll:em
ble at a given hour fbI' iUlluediatennd mysterious s.ervice. 
It was stated a few duya ago that cIeal'Ruces for the POlt 
of l\.fatamorns, in Northern ,Mexico, were no longer to be 
granted by the GolleeLor of this port, inasmuch us goods 
and provisions for the rebels were being transported there, 
and thence transf~rred acrOS3 the frontier to the r ebel 
State of 'l'exas. In accordance with this order tile Sur
veyor of the port seized 01' lJUt under s un-eillance no less 
than forty-five vessels at the different whar\'~, lauded 
with merchandise, and some of them cleared fot' l\[atu
moras, while others had obtained cleanl nces for other ports, 
but are Bu'pected of being destined for ~lutll1llora., and held 
upon that prtlSlUnptioD. 

ATTEMPTED SgCES5.ION l\1EET['NG IN JERSEY. 
Tbeattempt last week to hold a meeting for Compl'omiz:e 

and Peace, wns frustratcll by the uprising of the indignant 
communities of l\1iddletown, Keyport, Red Bank, and the 
region round about, who organized a large mass meeting 
at .Middletown, nnd passed a series of patriotic re801utioD~. 
Mr. Silas B. Dutcher, of this city, was present by invita
tion, and delivered a stirring speech, which was received 
with ,vonderful enthusiasm. Mr. 'l'homas Dunn English, 
who had purpose<111ddl'essing the \Vhite • .Fcather fraterni
ty, was roughly handled by the crowd, and hnd to be locked 
up by United States Mn"'hal Deacon to save him from 
lynching. 1\"ot less ~hnn 2000 of the most respectable cit
izens of Monmouth were present, full one-half of whom 
were of the Democratic party. 

FOREIGN NEvVS. 

ENGLAND. 
THE CON1'EDltRACY NOT TO B1; RECOGNTZF.n. 
TIfE Government has received dispatclws f1'( :. l1ui:5ter 

AdamF, which spt flt l'C~t, for tho prt'Bent at leaf::t, tha 
question of interference hy the Bl'ith:h (h.vernment in l,"e 
affairs of the l:nitcd 8taf&lt:. He (Oed n8t think Oil) 
change of policy is iniended 80 IOil!'. ". the blockade is cou
tinned. 

COTTOX SUPPLY. 
The Secretary of th~ '...:oUon Supply Associa.tion lia s 

gh~en the r emIt tjf Li inten-iew witlt the Yiceroy of 
Egypt, and bis bl t , ........ ion:; ae to tho productive capacity 
of that country. j ~e b~lie,es that the growth of cottoh 
may be incre tW'"l to an unlimited extent; and that En 
glish capitnH.;t<.; f-:honld libernlly U!:4skit the enterpris£'_ The 
Nicaraguall }'n,La~sndor iu London offcl's a. free grant of 
land in Nicanlgua to .ectUcrs who pl'opo~e to raise cotton. 

ITALY. 
CIA LDt~I 'I'D ENTlnt nOME. 

The hr:e.pend«we BelfT' !lFSerb! thltt the French Gov· 
ernment hnd ordered General Goyon not to oppose the en· 
trance of General Uialdini nnd lii~ trooll~ into the Papal 
territory dhould the nec(':-;. ... ity of Wflr rc {Hire it. 

:MISS I10 S1\l J~ n AT ,,'onK. 

A lettol' from Roml?.., in the LOll(lon Sews, £!aya that l\[i&t 
JIarript Hosmer, of WhC'I111 America i..; jUfltly proud, has 
complet~d her fine colo,;snll:1h~tl1e of ('o.lonel Benton, to be 
erected in bronze at Rt. 1.0111:', wlien It SlUIll J1R,e heen 
cast hv the Munich fOl\lIi1ry~ to ,"'hiel! the mouJd 'will soon 
be c()l;~ign('d. It nl~o ~lIys that . Ij ... ~ ]Io:.<mel"ldl1 be no
bly l'(>pre~ented nt the grent exhihition in London next 
year by bel' statue of the LI Captive QueenH-Zenobia. 
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BRIG.-GEN. ROSECRANS, U.S.A. 
GENERAL WILLIAM STARKE ROSECRANS, whose 

portrait we give herewith, was born in the Coun
ty of Delaware, State of Ohio, on the 6th of Sep
tember, 1819. His ancestors on the father's side 
were originally from Amsterdam, and on the mo
ther's of the family of the Peunsylvania Hopkinse!, 
one of whom signed the Declaration of Independ
ence. At the age of eighteen, on his own direct 
application to the Secrctary of War (then lIon. 
Joel R. Poinsett), he was appointed cadet at ,Yest 
Point in the year 1837. IIe graduated among the 
l!'ive, and became brevet lieutenant of engineers 
in 1842. His first miJitarv station was Fot·tress 
Monroe, where he remaineclone year ti rst assistant 
to Colonel R. E. De Russy. In August, 1843, he 
married Miss Ann Eliza TIegeman, an accomplish-
ed and worthy representati,'e of the old New York 
family of that name, ancl was ordered to " 'esc Point 
to act as Assistant Professor of Engineering and 
Natural Pbilosophy. After rcmaining foul' ye"rs 
at the Academy, he was transferrecl to Newport, 
Rhode Island, and made Engineer-in-chief of the 
fortifications at Fort Adams. During his stay 
there, from 1847 to 1853, he was charge<l with SUl'

veys of New Bedford harbor and Taunton River, 
lII~ssachusetts, and plans of fortifications, which 
he executed to the satisfaction of the 'Val' Depart
ment. In 1853 he was made consl;l"ncting engi
neel" at the Navy-yard, ,Vashington, Di~triet of 
Columbia. In November, 1853, he rcsigned his 
commission in the army, and engaged in civil en
gineering and architecture in the city of Cinein
n:tti. In 1855 he accepted the superintendency of 
the Cannel Coal Company of Coal Rh'er, Kanawha 
Court HOllse, Virginia, and Presidency of the Coal 
Hiver Navigation Company, which be retained Ull

til April, 1857, when he removed to Cincinnati, and 
engaged iu the manufacture of coal oil anci prus
sbte of potash. This was hi s business when he 
was called by lIIajor-GeneraI1l1'Clellan to act as 
ch ief engineer and aid-de-camp, and thence, shortly 
after, promoted to a Brigaclier-Generalsh ip in the 
Tegular army. 

In all these various positions General Rosecrans 
has exhiuited the most untiring ilHlllstr." indom
itable energy, ,md spotless integri ty. None eyer 
knew him whose respect ancl conticlence he did not 
command; and the writer of this sketch could not 
repress a smile when , amoll~ certain papers kindly 
submitted to his inspection by the amiable and ac
C0111 plished lIIrs. Rosecrans, he li t upon a letter 
dated 'Vashington, Angust 14, 185,1, testi(ring to 
"1111'. Rosecrans's high abilities, integrity, and en
ergy," and signed "Jeff"crson Dayid." 

Socially, the General uni tes to the Tefinement 
of the gentleman the frank, free-spoken manner so 
taking among our 'Vestern popula tion. In person 
he is littfe above the midclle height, rathm' thin, 
ancl very erect, with i10 feutmB so striki ng as hi$ 
broad forehead and clear gray eyes. Generdl Hose
crans is a member of the l{oman Catholic Church. 

. THE WEST POINT FOUNDRY. 
TUESE Works, which we illustrate on page 588, 

are situated at Cold Spring, Putnam County, and 
were established in 1817, by Gouvernour Kemble, 

HARPE~'S 'VEEKL Y. [SEPTEMBER 14, 1861. 
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Esq. They were originally intended for a can_ , engine& and nearly all descriptions of heavy ma
non foundry; but, from the irregular demand for chine1")". The engines of the steam-frigate .Afe'Ti
ordnance, have been from time to time greatly mac, and the pumping-engines of the Jersey City 
enlarged, and adapted to the manufacture of steam- Water-wod,s, at Bellville, and of the Dry-dock at 

REBEL PRrSONERS LEAVING BALTIMORE FOR FORTRESS MONROE.-[SllE PAGE 58!).] 

the Brooklyn Navy-yard, are from this establish
ment. At present the demand for cannon and 
projectiles gives full employment to most of the 
departments of the foundry; and a great variety 
of these warlike appliances Can be observed, as 
well as the moulds and other preparations and 
facilities for casting and finishing them. 

Among the specimens of ordnance of the" smooth 
bore" kind, are the Columbiacls and sea-coast mor
tars of the arm..)", and eleven and nine iuch guns of 
the navy, of the pattern of Captain Dahlgroo . 
The rifled cannon, however, hold a conspicuous 
place at the 'Vest Point Foundry. Among them 
are heavy cast iron blocks for 80-pounder guns, to 
ve finished at the 'Washington Navy-yard. Prep
arations are made for a still larger casling of the 
same kind, denominatecl ~ 150-pounder. These 
guns are from plans furnished by Captain Dahl
g ren, and are for the nayal service of the Uuited 
States. 

Tbe manufacture of the "Parrott" rifled gun 
anc! projectiles is now ycry extensively carried on 
at the 'Vest Point Foundry. They are made from 
the designs of JIll'. R. P. Parrott, the present head 
of the establishment, anel are the result of some 
years of experiment and observation. We under
stand that although IIII'. Parrott by no means as
sumes to be the originator of the idea of strength
ening cast irOll guns by hoops or bands of wrought 
iron, he claims to have laid down a certain rule of 
proportion of the parts of the two kinds of iron, as 
well as of the position of the wrought iron r einforce 
whieh he employs, ane! particularly a new and \'ery 
important mode of uniling the reinforce to the body 
of the gun. These guns are denominated by the 
weight of their respectiYe projectiles-10, 20, and 
30 pounders; and others will probably be made of 
larger power and dimensions. 

lIfr. Parroit's projcctiles are of two kinds. In 
both, the l)ortion wllich is engaged in the grooves 
is at the butt, or real' end of the projectile. For 
the 10-pounder this is of wrought iron, and the 
projectile so mounted is known as Read's patent. 
It has been perfected and fitted for service by im
provements introduced and patented by IIfr. Par
rott. He mes, however, for the larger calibres a 
peculial' ring of softer metal-a plan of his OWIl in
vention. This ring does not project beyond the 
body of the projectile in any direction, thus alTOI'd. 
ing great facility in loading. 

Shells 01' hollow projectiles are chit-fly used, and 
can be exploded by the ordinary time or percus
sion fuse. 

These rifled guns are now in process of manufac
ture both for the army and naval service. About 
twenty.fiye guns and seven thousand projectiles are 
made per week at this foundry. 

PEACE. 
PBACE with rebels? Peace with traitors? 

Peace with pirates sword in hand? 
Not till right and wrong change natures; 

Not till God forsakes our land. 

Peace there is not for the wicked, 
Save Up011 the bended knees: 

'When the South is sonndly "lick-ed," 
Then 'twill do to prate of "peace!" 
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TilE JWE:\TTY·SECO~m INDlA:\fA. VOLUN· 
TEERS AT ST. LOUIS. 

WE publish herewith a picture of the ARRIVAL 

OF THE TWENTY-SECOND INDI~A VOLUNTE!1:RS, 

Colonel Jefferson C. Davis, at St .. Louis, lIlissouri, 
from a sketch sent us by a member' of the regiment. 
A letter accompanjed the sketch, from which we 
make the following extracts (want of space alone 
prevents our giving more): 

Out' regiment, which was Hi:-1.,tLoned nt North l\Iac1i~n, 
]udiann, up to the 14th Atlgu .. ~t, received Orc1el'R on that 
dl\.Y to proceed immediu.te1y to Rt. Loni:;., vIa IDdiann.po1i~, 
which having been made known throughollt the cnmp wn~ 
met with cht'ers and shouting:'!, Ill! the boys being delight
ed at the challcf' (If g:"tting nCHr t o one of the £Ieats of \yar. 
Having straPPl;!d un our kUUp!:Illcke, canteens, and haver .. 
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'filE OIlIO LEVEE AT CAlHO.-[SKETCHED lW AI. I,xA~Dlm SI~l1.'LOT.J 

sacks, we all fell in in compnnjp:;, Rnd, 1010 men strong', 
we left our old tlttnl'ters in the highest spirit~ nnd amich,t 
the thousand greeting~ of sympathizing crowd~ marched to 
the dOpOt. '1'he tndns and en!,';n~ were waiting for 11~, 
three in nIl, Rud ~I All aboard 1" being the cry, we tum
bled in, soon got rid of our knapsacks, etc., and started in 
due time. 

On the morrow, about ien o'clOC'k, Colonel Woods in
spected the new volunteerp., nnd being npproved of, the 
oath was fldmini~tel"ed, and 1\11 Cheerfully went in for 
H three yenrs or the war." The next day (Friday), after 
dinner, we Ktrl1('k tents, marched to the depot, nnd, with 
three roarjng cheers, were otT onre more for the fnr 'Ve~t. 

On our arrival at the .l\Iissi?-sippi we oisembnrked, fell 
in rank8, and marched to the Cily o.f Allon eteamboat, 
which was to convey us ncross. rrcnts and all ~'l.mp eqni~ 
page w('re soon aboard, and slowly we flteamed l1Cl'OfI~ to 
St. Loni!-l, find ill Rolemn siJence, save the wods of com
mand, di~em barked (see engraving', and tbe y;hole regi
ment drew IIp on the sidewalk by the levee. Netting ('ould 
enforce more strongly ou tho min<l tho ~ad etre .... ts of this 

fearful war th:m the de.l!.o1ate nppet\l'nnce (If this le"c~. 
Crowded with boatc;:, fires ant, nnd, with a few solitary ex
ception~, all iu1e. 

At le-n~th our Colonel appeared, Rnd four abreast ~'dou
ble fluick': up the hill went we, nnel nfter going Fome dis
tance, 4' right face," ~~ quick march,'! soon brought ns to 
Washington Avenue to the cheering ROunds of fifes Jlnd 
drums. Here we halted. I may here mention, en pas· 
sant, that, hu.ving 81=ked a drink of water from two re-
8pectable women who weTe standing at a door-way to see 
the troops marching pwt, one of them kindly brought it; 
and bavin~ a~ked us two wera lve not Il'iRhmen, we said 
yes! H Then," answered she, H yon mm~t t.alm eomethiog 
better from t\ couutrywomlln, for I feel proud to see ye all 
come fOl'wlIl'd flO bravely for your adopted country." So 
off she went, and soon appeared with 1t tin-cup fllll of 
"good old rye1" We drunk succe.~a to the lndies and the 
good callse in which we were embarked, and 'neath a 
scorching RUD, and choking with dust, we once more 
stepped forwA.rd briskly, and in abont balf an hour It!'
rived at our camping ground at ,t Herzingel"s Cave," 

[SEPTEMBER 14, 1861. 

A. SOUTHERN FA.~IILY CO}lL'lG NOR1'lI. 
ON page 583 we illustrate one of the most cruel 

consequences of the war - the exile of Southern 
families from their homes by the march of the COil. 

tending armies. For some time past the boat, on 
the l\Iississippi and the rail-cnrs running from 
Tennessee into Itentucky have been crowdul with 
loya l men drh-en from their home by the Im'lal 
soldierv in the service of the rebels. Manv have 
left pl'~perty and all t.hey possessed, glad to -escape 
with their lives. Olll' illustration j'epl'esents a 
good old country gentleman leaving hi s home with 
his family and eervants-all armed for thei,' own 
protect ion, and journeying with their own cattle in 
search of peace. 

ARRlVAL OF TIlE TWl~NTY-SECOND IND~AJ."A VOLUl\TTEERS, COLONEL J. C. DAVIS, AT ST. LOllS, MISSOURI.-[SKETClIED BY- JA.~'ES GumE.] 

. . '.-
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AQUEDUCT OF THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO CANAL, AT THE lIIOUTH OF THE lIIONOCACY- PRESENT POSITION OJ!' GENEr.AL DAi':K 'S ARMY . 

• 

A SOUTHERN FAMILY FLYING- NORTH TO ESCAPE THE REBEL BANDITTI.-[SEE PAGEl ~82.1 
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Minnesota. Monticello. 

m GENERAL BUTLER, FRO~1 F OnTRESS ~lONROE--[SEE PAGE 578·1 
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THE HUNDRED AND FIRST 
FRENCH REGIMENT. 

WHAT is a regiment? Every body looks upon 
it from bis own point of view. The dictionary 
calls it "a body of military men." The country 
regards it as a faithful dog that hinders the neigh
bors from committing petty annoyances; orderly 
people pretend that it is tranquillity; agitators will 
have that it is tbe sword of Damocles struck off 
in three thousand copies. Contractors consider it 
as an income of twelve bundred pounds per year; 
mathematicians, as an integral number reducible 
to vulgar fractions. For Beranger it was the 
Sons of France ; for the nursemaids of tbe Tuil
eries it is the Conservatoire of Sentiment. Mo
thers are sad when tbey see it pass; fathers are 
good-natured enough to fancy that it is gratuitous 
board and lodging which the government offers for 
the rcception of their sons. To t11e school of cow
ards it is an enigma; to the women it is three 
tho" ,nlld men. In all this it is possible tbat only 
til . " 1 and the dictionary are right. 

The Hundred and First is a fine regiment. Sep
arately, the men are not handsome; by no meaus. 
But put them together in a corps, and they are 
mag-nificent-and are nhey brave? Inquire of tbe 
whole arUlY. 'Tis not along tbe Boulevards that 
you should see the Hundred and First pass; there 
;'ou will think i t stuck up and gi veu to attitudin
i:o ing-two sad defects in a regiment. lIere, on 
I he big h road, is the place to see it, with its cap 
on one side and its eye alert. It enjoys existence, 
IJ.ughing and singing, with its three thousand 
voices, one of its favorite songs. While it sings 
on its way let us have a good look at it. Take a 
chair. First come the sappers. 

To know one sapper from another is a proof of 
remarkable perspicacity. Sappers resemble ne
groes in this respect, that if you know one you 
know aIL This soldier-not to call him always 
hy bis name-with his hairy cap, his face to match, 
and his hatchet, reminds you of Robinson Crusoe. 
II e wearS a white apron, the emblem of his func
tiuns in the capacity of nursemaid; you will see 
him soon taking out tbe colonel's little girl for a 
wallL That black and bearded head beams ineffa
ule smiles on the little pink aud white creature, 
who, far from being afraid of him, calls him" ilfy 
ducky da1'ling sappe?' 1" If you listened to the sto
ries which the soldier invents to amuse the child 
you would be highly delighted. They overflow 
with unheard-of-ness . Unfortunately, the denoue
ment neYer varies. It is, to wit, the history of a 
little girl who, after being very well-beha ved, very 
kind, very charitable, and very virtuous, marries 
at last-a general of didsion. Poor little thing! 

Good gracious! What a handsome soldier! 
Parbleu! I believe so; 'tis the drum-major. I 

would wager my head, Sir, that you have heard 
that tbe drum-major of the Hundred and First is 
somewhat stupid? It is really the case; but the 
whole truth is, that he won't take the trouble to 
sharpen his wits. 'Wbat could he do with them if 
they were sharp? "That sort of thing is beneath 
his position." Accustomed to behold humanity 
beneath him, be believes himself above humanity. 
Envied by some, disdained by others, he r emains 
alone- with his shoulder-belt. Even love can not 
regenerate him, for he is loved solely for his feather 
and his cane. Of all the varieties of womankind 
he knows only the most insipid- the women who 
admire fine men. Don't wish to step into his shoes, 
anel stop your ears, for here are the trumpeters. 

Handsome pay (three sous per day) and the cer
tainty of making a noise in the world, render the 
drummer insufferably proud. In obedience to tra
dition, he slightly cocks his head on one side, to 
give himself a gracious air. When he returns to 
his cottage, his daddy, and his pigs, he will clev
erly insinuate that he renounced military honors 
ta follow his YO cation for agriculture. 

The colonel is always serious and wearied out, 
which is perfectly comprehensible. To manage 
three thousand men is no trifle, and to hear the 
regimental band play eyery day the same varia
tions on Guillaume Tell is any thing but amusing. 
On his Arab horse, with his back turned to the 
regiment, the colonel sees and knows every thing; 
what he does not know, he guesses. On returning 
to quarters he will consign to barrac -s for a couple 
of days number seven of the second rank, of the 
third 'company, of the second battalion, for slinging 
his cartridge-box awkwardly; lmt his proverbial 
seyerity will cease the moment he passes general 
of brigade. 

The lieutenant-colonel speaks like the colonel, 
walks like the colonel, scolds like the colonel, 
laughs like the colonel, does every thing like the 
coloneL But he is an older man. How does this 
happen? Nobody knows; it lieth between Destiny 
anel the ~Iinister. 

The commandant of the third battalion, scarcely 
thirty years of age, won his epaulets and the of
ficel's' cross of the Legion of Honor in the Crimea, 
where he reaped glory by wagon-loads. lIe bears 
one of the most honorable names in France; he 
has an income of sixty thousand francs a year; 
and he has a young wife as fair as his fortune. 
Esteemed by his chiefs, beloved hy the soldiers, a 
magn ificent career is open to him. Here is more 
than enough to make bim the happiest man in the 
\rorld . Well; he is nothing of the kind. This 
POOl' commanciant bears a s rpent in his loosom-a 
chronic grief; an incurable pain. The serpent, tbe 
grief, the pain, lie in the fact tbat be is all inch 
,horter than i\l. Thiel'S, the shortest of all known 
great men. '" 

Among the officers of the Hundred and First is 
founel the married officer who associates with no
body, not even with hi s married colleagues, because 
it "gh'es rise to gossip;" and, in the corps, half a 
word soon takes gigantic proportions. It is an un
lucky day when Captain Micbel calls on Captain 
Baudoin, and asks;-" Captain, is it true that you 
- . ,tt that I said my wife told me tbat Captain Lau
dry's wife batt told her tbat her husband wore 
stays?" The officer of fortune has 11'. fortune at 
all. The serious officer employs his time in study-
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ing theory, administration, and manreuvres. One 
type has all but disappeared from the French army; 
namely, the loud, braggart, coarse officer, finding 
fault with every thing in season and out of season. 
Every day Atticism is gaining ground. The Cri
mean war gave the last blow to boastfulness and 
insolence. Why need a man boast, when he has 
shown solid proofs of courage? What is tbe use 
of putting on threatening looks and staring right 
and left with an ever-knitted brow, when all the 
world knows how redoubtable you are if occasion 
require? 

The sergeants constitute three categories: the 
sergent who has only seven years' service, tbe sa,'
gent who has fourteen, and tbe chargent who has 
one-and-twenty. 

The sergent is a badly-drawn portrait, with a 
feeble outline of the features. He combines silJl
pletonism with presumptuousness. In tbe novelty 
of his relatiye superiorit.y, he feels an immoderate 
craving to display his full autbority; he worries 
the soldiers. If the colonel knew it! Never does 
he lea"e the chamber with ant haYing punished his 
man. The French soldier never murmurs; he 
sings, which is his revenge. Hardly has the pun
isher turned his heels, wben the light breeze wafts 
to his ear the finale of the Vexed Sergent: 

And, rrrantaplan, 
Do w bat you can; 
Lieutenants two 
Are higher than you; 
So, while we can, 
Sing r·r.r-runtl\pJun. 

His loolls are sombre, he boils with rage, but he 
holds his tongue for fear of being taken for a vexe!i 
sergent. 

The sargent is quite a difrerent person. A per
fect trooper, serving for the love of the art, con
scious of his value, nothing moves, nothing sur
prises, that placid and martial countenance. Pro
vost at arms--pronounce p"ovoo-he takes a part 
in every duel. In tbe regiment, they fight more 
readily than in tbe world. If one soldier says to 
another, "You are an awkward fellow!" it is suf
ficient. The proper steps are taken. Arrived on 
the ground, the adversaries Ealute each other. 
Then one of tbem, laying his sword-guard on his 
heart, says, "Begin, flfonsieur." 

" Certai nly not," replies the other, with conrtesy. 
"To oblige you," resnmes the first, stretching 

his legs, almost wide enougb to split himself. 
The blades are on the point of crossing. The 

sargent advances, and gravely pronolUlccs the fol
lowing speech, which never varies: 

" A n instant 1 Before you begin you ought to 
know that, from the remotest times of antiquity, 
even as far back as the Romans, the diverse dis
putes of honor have always been decided by arms, 
notably by the foil, which is the noblest, without 
wishing here to humiliate the sabre in any way. 
But before your fury carries you beyond tbe bounds 
of politeness, Tefiect that it is more beautiful to re
pair a fanlt than to have not committed it. It is 
never too late to retrieye one's errors, and to avoid 
the greatest remorse in this worldly life. If you 
feel yourself to be in fault, throw yourself into the 
arms of your adversary, that he may grant you 
pardon. In the other case, if your cause is good, 
fight till your yery last breath; for remember, both 
one and the othe1' of you, that he who retracts ant 
of fear and pusillanimity, or through other ma
ti ves, no matter what, is considered as a coward 
and- and-as a pignouf, not fit to be a French 
soldier. " 

The combat commences; yon know how it fin
ishes; a scratch on the right hand, the accolade, 
and all is over. 

The chargent is brave to the tip of every hair. 
For the last twenty years a hundred thousand men 
have saluted his lace stripes; and it costs him a 
yery slight effort to believe that those salutes are 
addressed to himself: which belief justifies the 
very good opinion he entertains of his own person. 
lIe has seen every thing, he knows every thing; 
beloved and respected by the Hundred and First, he 
expects to be beloved and respected every where. 
Louis XIV. ,,'as not so strict about etiquette as he 
is about his prerogatives. 

A carabineer, passing near him, neglected to 
raise his hand to his cap. 

"'Vhy don't you salLlte me?" asked the char
gent, walking straight Ill' to him. 

;, I beg your pardon, sergeant, I did not notice 
your stripes." 

"Do you intend to insinuate that you are short
sighted?" 

"1\0, but- " 
"There is no ' but' in the matter. I could take 

down yOU1" matricular number and haye you put 
iuto the corner; but I am not susceptible of bring
ing any body to grief. Only please to listen to 
what I say. You belo.ng to the First Carabineers, 
which is the finest regiment in France; well! by 
your insolent incongruity you entirely depriye it 
of its prestige. Tbat is all I have to say to you." 

The carabineer was flabergasted, as well he 
might. 

With this profound knowledge of life he is oyer
whelmed with questions, "Charge,,', wbat is tbat 
grease in the yellow pots which stand iu the win
dows of the de. ers in eatable~ ?" 

" Grease! J t is fat Ih'er pate; the most delecta
ble thing ill the world . It costs twenty-seven 
fl'ancs the half-pound, without the truffies." 

"Oh, ho I And with the truffies?" 
" It is worth its weight in gold." 
"lIa"e yon ever tasted any yourself, cltargent~" 
" Approximatively." 
"I don't know what that means."J 
"It means that I have never tasted it personal

ly myself; but I once had a comrade who had a 
fellow-townsman who polished tbe floors of a cap
tain who often had it on his table." 

"Cha'l'gent, is it true, what Corporal Siphlet 
says, that at Bordeaux you kept company with a 
black woman ?" 

"Certainly, it is quite true." 
"'With a negreds?" 
"Not exactly." 

"With a mulatress?" 
"Not exactly; it was with one of my fellow

townswomen whose husband was a coal-heaver." 
" Chargent, why does the commandant of the first 

battalion wear green spectacles?" 
"When his wife gives him a glass of sugar and 

water, it is to make him fancy it is a glass of hock." 
As long as the oldest trooper can remember, the 

Hundred and First has always had in its ranks a 
sergeant who saved a gene;ral. At Fontenoy, Wa
gram, and Montereau, the glorious deed was per
formed. In Spain, during the campaign of '23, a 
sergeant found an opportunity of saving a lieuten
ant-general, who, in truth, was in no great danger; 
but seeing the difficulties at the time of finding a 
general more exposed, they could not be over-par
ticular, and the Hundred and First maintained its 
traditional heroism. Alma and Inkermann were 
inscribed in glorious letters on the regimental flag, 
witbout the possibility occurring of saving a gen
eral. They saved superior 'officers, captains, lieu
tenants, subalterns, corporals, and soldiers, but 
nothing in the shape of a general. A man i.s a 
man, and it is a very fine thing to sa,'e one's fellow
creature, but humanity once satisfied, vanity holds 
up her head. It is of no use talking: one is bet
ter pleased to save a general than a musician, to 
say nothing about a sapper and miner. Besides, 
it was necessary for the honor of the corps; the 
colonel several times alluded to it with some degree 
of bitterness. But it is probable that the perse
vering way in which the subalterns of the Hnn
dred and First watched over their generals pre
vented even tbe likelihood of their eYer falling into 
danger. 

This topic was the general subject of conversa
tion in camp, when, during the night of the 15th 
of February, 1855, Sergeant Blandurean with four 
volunteers was posted in an ambuscade sitnated 
about forty yards from the French parallels, and 
about seventy from the Russian batteries. The 
weather was enough to kaJ a dog; there was the 
silence of death and so thick a darkness, that you 
could not tell a foraging-cap from a twenty.four 
cannon baIL Sergeant Blandnreau had to remain 
there fourteen hours-from balf past four in the 
afternoon till half past seven iri the morning; and, 
to pass tbe time, he could not even venture on the 
resource of smoking. The light of his pipe would 
have betrayed him to the enemy; and he was placed 
there to give the alarm to the guard of the trenches 
in case of a sally. With his eye on the watch, his 
neck stretcbed to its utmost length, and his ear at
tentive, the brave subaltern could not prevent his 
thoughts from wandering to his native village, 
when the sound of a trumpet recalled them. · 

"Listen, sergeant," wbispered one of his com
panions; "they are going to be at it again to-
night- " . 

The poor wretch had no time to say more; a 
Russian bayonet pinned the rest of the sentence in 
his throat. The other three volunteers were in
stantly killed. The sergeant had scarcely time to 
give the alarm by discharging his musket, when 
he was felled to the ground with gun-stock blows. 
Bnt a sergeant of the Hundred and First is not so 
easily settled; he is tough enough to stand a score 
of hard knocks. Blandureau was a little stunned; 
nothing more. 

The Russians were vigorously repulsed. A calm 
sncceeded to the cannonade. Sergean t Blandureau 
recovered his senses, sougbt for his comrades, called 
them by name. Dead! All dead! He was the sale 
survivor. He determined to regain tbe trenches. 
Still bewildered by the contusions he had received, 
he groped his way with difficulty. All was black 
around him; at every step he stumbled over a 
corpse. Is the Hundred and First never to set 
eyes on its sergeant again? Conrage, then! And 
on he plodded again. Once more he tripped against 
a body stretched on the ground. It was tbat of a 
Frenchman, still alive; for it rapped out so ener
getic. a "Nom de Dien!" that the Russians, who 
were only twenty paces off, heard it. 

A cannon illumined tbe scene for an instant. 
Blandureau heard the grape-shot plow upthe earth; 
a biscayan shattered his gun. Misfortune is al
ways good for something; the flash showed him 
the direction to follow. He resolutely hoisted on 
his shonlders the comrade who had procured him 
this frienaly greeting from the Russians. 

"Sacrebleu!" he thought as he toddled along, 
"here's a fellow who does not starve himself! The 
clocks of Sebastopol are striking three in the morn
ing, and I have yet a good long walk to take, with 
this well-fed individual on my back." 

And so he tottered and stumbled along, some
times wrong and sometimes right, over rough 
ground, among dead bodies and broken weapons, 
until at last he deposited his burden in the battery 
which guarded his regiment, and then fainted. 

Next morning, Blandureau woke up as fresh as 
if he had passed the night in his bed. "Where's 
my wounded man?" he cried, rubbing his eyes. 
"Let me see the little lamb who could not walk 
because he had a couple of bnllets in his belly." 

" Here he is," they said, pointing to a person 
surrounded with surgeons, who werc dressing his 
wounds with the most anxious care. 

"The general !" 
"Yes, my bra,-e fellow. Come, and let me press 

you in my arms." 
"The general! 'Twas the general!" shouted 

Blandureau, half crazy with joy. 
"Yes, in deed; 'tis I. Come to me. I say!'" 
"Oh, gefierall" 
" 'you are a brave fellow; thank you. I shall 

never forget that I owe you my life." 
"As for that, general, you are under no great 

obligation. I took you for one of my comrades 
so thoroughly as to call you a little lamb. But 
since it is you, general, you may be sure that-
that-certainly that-I am very glad of it, and that 
if I had known it-naturally-I should have saved 
you all the same. Tbere !" 

The corporal-that subaltern commandant-is 
the connecting link between the soldiers . and the 
inferior officers. Charged with the dir~ction of 
four men, you are aware with what modesty "e ac-
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quits himself of that important mission. Occa_ 
sionally obliged to send in a report, he compresses 
his orthography in a style which is not without its 
merit. 

" Onthetwen tysev enthmarchin theeve ningw6 met
fourmen." 

[On the twenty-seventh March, in the evening, 
we met four men.] 

In eighteen hundred and forty-odd, Monsieur 
De X., the prefet of a department, resigned bis 
place to come to Paris. But monsieur, his son, 
twenty years of age, was gifted with sundry qual
ities which unfitted him for the capital. Conse
quently, young De X. enlisted in the Hundred 
and First, in the expectation of dazzling eyery 
body around him by his smartness and his hand
some allowance. The very day of his arrival he 
heard a .,orporal call him by name. 

"The matter, ying man, is that yon are on cor
rie, task-work, to-day, and that you must sweep 
out the court, ying man." 

" Good! We'll see about it." 
So the young patrician set to work bravely. 

After slaving at it for a couple of hours, the court 
was a'l.ittle dirtier than when he began. Up came 
the corporal. 

"What have you been doing there ?" 
"I have done what I could; hut I don't know- " 
"You don't know-and they call you a eddic-

cated ying man! I dare say! But how did they 
spend their time in yom' family if they neyer taught 
you how to sweep a yard ?" 

" I meant to learn as soon as I had taken my 
degree." 

"The explanation is quite sufficient; begin 
again, and try to do it better. If you don't I 
will nail you for four-and-twenty hours." ' 

"Oh! corporal, you haye too much integrity-" 
"That will do; don't add insolence to insubor

dination- " 
In a regiment there are as many types of the 

soldier as there are men-from the model grena
dier to the fellow who will be shot. The latter is 
known by the name of customer; but the race has 
rapidly diminisbed ever since the government has 
interfered with the procuring of substitutes. Tbe 
town workman, when he is called by lot, turns sol
dier with indifference, sometimes gladly, when t.he 
times are hard; but the case is quite different with 
country folk. One day a peasant lad received a 
paper summoning him to join his regiment. He 
ought to have been prepared six months, because 
at the conscript.ion he drew No.7. He weeps; it 
is a sad thing to leave his kindred for so long a 
time, and to be cut off from communicating with 
them, because he can not write. A conscript's de
parture is pitiable to see. After grief comes rage' 
he says he is a peasant, and won't be a soldier: 
He seizes his gun, his flail, his scythe, and is trans
formed, for two or three minutes, into a sort of re-"" 
volted angel. But his father comes and says, " It 
is your duty." His mother pretends to dry her 
tears; he goes away singing. On reaching his 
corps he neither weeps nor sings. The revolted 
angel is become an angel of resignation. In six 
montbs you will see him proudly strutting in the . 
Champs Elysees, cheerful and happy. I 

Did you notice a man with a red nose, ancl a rib-. 
bon the color of his nose, closely buttoned up to 
the chin, with a stiff gait, a sparkling eye, alld a 
brush mustache? He follows the regiment. We 
found him at the door of the officers' mess-room 
we saw him in the barrack-yard, and we find hi~ 
again at the g~te of the qnarters. That man is 
Captain Morel, the last of the grogna"ds, or grum
blers, literally translated. 

The species is becoming rare, which is not to be 
regretted. This person is a nnique specimen of 
the grognard and ill-bred officer. Retired.ou half
pay three years ago, he can not liye without the 
regiment to which he ceases to belong; he is now 
merely an ornamental appendage. He is tolerated, 
but not liked; he is wearisome. His only excuse 
is that he has been a brave fellow in his time. 
While he was in the corps the soldiers used to say 
"That mad fellow, Captai" Morel, is never happ; 
but when he is in a rage." 

During his last year ef service the colonel, who 
had been made an officer of the Legion of Honor, 
gaye a grand dinner, to which were invited the 
authorities of the town and the whole staff of offi
cers. As ladies were to be present, he sent for 
Morel to come and speak to him. 

"Captain, I give a dinner on Monday." 
"I know it, colonel." 
"And, as I hold you in esteem, I have sent you 

an invitation, but I now beg of you not to come." 
"May I ask, without indiscretion, colonel, why 

you offer me such an affront as this?" 
" Man Dieu, captain, there is no affront in the 

matter, since the refusal will come from you; bnt 
considerations which you will understand- " 

"All I understand is, that I am not considered 
in the least." 

"Well, then, I am afraid that your yery mili
tary style of conversation should shock the ladies 
whom we expect." 

" A thousand thunders! lIfav the devil's car
cass double strangle me if I und~rstand !" 

"You will go on in that way at table. You 
know that the City dames are a little~" 

" Stiff and sta~ch, precise and prim; butter 
won't melt in their mouths. They SCrew up their 
lips 1 ike-" 

" Exactly.'~ 
"Very well, cdonc', the thing is settled; I 

won't come. I a'll a 'J1angy, itchy, scurvy fel
low. It's a pleasant position-" 

"But, captain-" 
"It's a very pleasant position to be in, afler 

thirty years' service, eleyen campaigns, and SC.-ell 

wounds !" 
" If you would only promise me not to talk ?" 
"As for that, ,olonel, I can easily promise you; 

even if I had your permission, I would not open 
my mouth." 

"Positively?" 
" If I utter a word I'll spit out my tongue fi ve. 

and-twenty feet above the level of the sea." 

• 
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"I had rather have 
your word of honor. " 

"Yon have it, col
onel; you have i t." 

On the day of tho 
dil!ncr the captain, in 
full uniform, presented 
himself at the colonel 's, 
and bowed to every body 
without pronouncing a 
syllable. He atc like 
an o~re, to render si
lence less difficult. The 
third course was about 
to be succeeded hv a 
de'sert; the captain 'was 
e:lting a roastccl wood
cock; the colonel was 
congratula ting himself 
at having escapccl hu
miliating an old brother 
in anns. 

All at once a horrible 
cry burst from the cap
tain's lips. One of his 
grinders had been bro
ken by a sbot lodged in 
the woodcock's th igh. 

" Sacre nom de milli
ons de diables!" shouted 
the g,·og"a,.a, holding 
out with one hant! the 
murclerous shot, ant! 
with the other the wood
cock's head. "This in
fernal brute didn't die 
of the measles !" 

POL1TlCaL PRISON 
.11' \V .\ SlInG'l'O~ , 

W" publ ished in our 
bst number a view of 
the political prison at 
:S-'!W York. 'Ve now 
:.; i ye TIlE POL1TICAL 

l'RtSOX AT 'V ASIlI"G-
TO", where so many of the rebel sympathizers are 
COil fined . It is a bu ilding of no pretensions, an(l 
not \'ery secure; bu t as yet we hel\l' of no escapes 
from it. 

'fIlE llIARINE CORPS AT WASHINGTON. 
'VE publish herewith a picture-from a sketch 

ur our special artist in Wash ington- of the ma
rin es drawn Ul' in front of their barracks at 'Vash
ington. 

The Marine Corps was established in 1798, and 
has since participated in all the wars in which the 
country bas heen engaged. It took part in all tbe 
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THE POLITICAL PRISON AT WASHL'i"GTON, CORNER :FIRST .M."D A STREETS (NORTH). 

naval engagements of the war of 1812, was engaged 
under General Eaton in the war with Tripoli, de
fended Washington under Commodore . Barney, 
went through the Creek and Florida wars under 
General Jessup, was engaged in all the Mexican 
battles, from Vera Cruz to the City of Mexico, un
der Gen. Scott, attacked the Sumatra fo'rts, and the 
Barrier forts in China in 1859, and assisted in the 
capture of the ;)firmnOl! steamer on Marcb 7, 1860. 

The force stationed at the Washington barracks 
at present consists of four companies, under com
mand of the following officers, viz.: Company A, 
Captain Taylor; Company B,Lieutenant Kichol
son; Company C, Lieutenant Meiere; Company 

D , Lieutenant Collier. Commandant of Corps, 
Colonel John Harris. 

The numerical strength of the Marine Corps has 
been doubled since the war broke out. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

CAPTAIN BENHAM. 
WASBUIGTON, August 7, 1861. 

1'0 the Edit01" of Harper's Weekly: 
IN your late issue I find a picture" The Death 

of General Garnett." As the whole country has 
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been under a misappre
hension in regard to that 
affair, let me draw your 
attention to the follow_ 
ing extract from Gen. 
era l Morris's report: 

During n11 the time Cap
ttLin Benham has had my 
full confidence in every 
thing relating to the con
duct and management of 
the troops, and for a large 
portion of the time he hss 
been in actual command of 
several regiments of the 
brigade, whenever separa
ted from my immediate 
control. On tllTOO sevel"at 
occasions, when danger ViIlS 
anticipated at Philippi, I 
sent him up from Grafton 
to take command of th&e 
troopfl, and alw[lYs to tho 
grent "atisfnction of the col
onel~ of the regiments there. 
On the march from J.lhilippi 
to this place he led the ad
yunce with the ekinnishBl'S, 
and by his skillful mannge
ment in this position the 
IU'Dly was brought in here 
one 01' two hou1'8 earlier 
than could otherwise have 
been the case, nnd so It:-! to 
effect n. complete surprise 
upon the enemy. Dnring 
the six days here he has 
had the direct ion under 
myself of all active op' ra
tiODfl, selecting positi.ons fot' 
fortifying, in charge of 
SCOllts, reconnoissaBcef:l, d". 
On the march in 1mnmit (If 
the enemy I gave him com
mtmcl of the adYan<'e cot
umn, th e only troop!) t1t: ~ t 
met the enemy, where his 
I:mtil'jng per~e\eraIlcc in 
pl1l"f:.uit, and Jlis j udiciolls 
management ill repcll irg 
thc attack from the enemy, 
who made n. sland in n. 
strong position, was Euch as 
to effect the overthrow :lnd 
route of t he powerful army 
of W Cl:tern Virginia , kil1¥ 
ing the General, taking h1s 
train and dispersing hid ell· 
tire force. He bas duriug 
the whole of his scn"ice15 iu 

my command exhibited nbilities of the highest order, hn'· 
iD~ ne.er in a single instance comnlitted an errOi", and 
show ing qUA.1ificntinnf:. eminently fit for a command of any 
grade that may be given him. 

THE NAVAL BATTERY AT 
1VIANA'SSAS. 

lYE pt>' :i5h on page 581 an illustration of the 
NAYA- ;';A·ITERY AT MA..'O'ASSAS, of which mention 
ha. ucen made in the papers. Thi,s battery is 
manned by sailors, commanded by ex-officers of 
the United States Navy; the guns are the beaviest 
Dahlgrens, stolen from the Korfolk Navy-yard. 
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COLONEL TYLER'S CAMP, NEAR SUillIERSVILLE, VffiGINIA, SCE~"'E OF THE FIGHT OF AUGUST 26.-[SKETCHED BY A l\!ElIlBEf: OF HIS REGmE~T.l 

THE FIGHT AT SUMJllIERSVILLE. 
WE illustrate on this page the Camp occupied by 

Colonel Tyler, near Summersville, Virginia. where 
he was surprised by General 1'10yd on 26th ult. 
The T.ribune's account of the ail'"i,. was as follows : 

On the ~6th the Seventh Ohio Regiment, Colonel Tyler, 
while quietly breakfasting, thei.r baggage train being about 
three miles in their rear, wera suddenly surrounded, nen.r 
Summersville, by a force of rebels, supposed to be com
manded by General Floyd, numbeling aooo ;nfantry, 400 
cavalry, and having 10 guns. The attack on the Ohio 
boys was made on both flanks and in front simultaneous
ly. After a bra~e fight, lasting some time, Colonel Tyler, 
finding the enem"y too strong for him, ordered the ap
proaching baggage train to be turned back toward Gauley 
Bridge. The regiment, numbering only 900 meD, then 
fought their way out of the force that with such fearful 

odds hemmed them in, malting t errible havoc among the 
rebels. The number of om' killed w"e have not learned; 

-the mis~ing number 200. 'fhe loss on the side of the reb
e!!s must have been very great, as the slaughter was tre
mendo~o 

DEP ARTUEE OF HEBEL PRISON
ERS FROM BALTThlORE. 

lYE illustrate, on page 580, an occurrence which 
has giyen rise t o much talk of late- we mean the 
RECEPTIO~ A~D DEPARTURE OF HKBEL' PmSON
ERS from Baltimore for Fortress Monroe . . A Balti
more paper (the Sun) thus described the scene : 

The fact having been announced that a party of Confed
erate soldiers, captured in 1Vestcl'n Virgini~) had' r~l.ched 

this CitY1 their bead-quarters; the Gilmor House, was be
sieged early yesterday morning by persons who desired to 
administer to their comfort. Those of the party who were 
not well supplied with under-clothing "'ere fm.:nis!J.ed, and 
those in more limited circumstances found plenty of gold 
in their pockets without knowing whence it came. rrhey 
were generally well-educated and refined gentlemen, whose 
independence of character wonld forbid their acceptance 
of aid, but it was pressed upon them and put into their 
pockets without their h.-nowledge. During the day they 
were vi;$ited by many ladies of the city) each of whom took 
with her some li ttle present for the comfort or conyenicnce 
of the soldiers. Most of them visited vmious sections of 
the qity, accompanied by citizens. 

At four o'clock in the afternoon the v-ehicles were drawn. 
up in front of. the Gilmor House to convey them to Ihe 
boat for Old Point, and a large crow'd of persons wm'e pr~
ent to w;tness their departure. When they emerged from 
t.he house the people on the street cheered, und from nl
most evel'y house in the ne;ghborilood the handkerchiefs 1 

of ladies waved from every'window. As they passed down 
Baltimore Street a large throng at the cornel' of tiouth 
Street guye them three cheers. From every direction the 
people flecked to the wharf of the boat, until several thou
sands were assembled, covering the whali, the sheds, and 
all the vessels lying Dear. The soldiers took their positions 
on the after-part of tbe upper saloon deck. At half past 
four o'clock the lines of the L ouisiana ,,,ere cast off, 'and 
as shOe left the wharf three cheers were given for the de
parting soldiers. Some of them have friends and relatives 
in Baltimore, and they expressed themsel,es delighted at 
the cordial reception that greeted them on e,ery haudo 

The public have commented with more f,'eeelom 
than kindness upon General Dix's conduct in this 
matter. It is said that such celebrations strength
en secession in Baltimore, and that General Brulks 
would ne,er have suffered them while he was in 
command there. 

CAPE GIRAHDEAU, MISSOURI, OCCUPIED BY ILLINOIS VQLUN'l'EE.RS.-[ SKE1·CHED BX MR. W. D. TRAYIs.l 
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A STRANGE STORY. 
By SIR E. BUL WER LYTTON. 

t!1'" Frill-ted i'roITl. the Manuscript and 
early P~'oo:f- sheets pUl.~ohasec1 by the 
Proprietors of "Harper's '"Weekly. " 

CHAPTER XVI. 
IT was with a wrath suppre sed in the pres

ence of the fair embassadress that Mr. Vigors 
had received from Mrs. Poyntz th e intelligence 
that I had replaced Dr. Jones at Abbots' House, 
not less abruptly than Dr. Jones had previously 
supplanted me. As Mrs. Poyntz took upon 
herself tl~~ whole responsibility of this change, 
Mr. VigorG :'lid not veuture to condemn it to her 
face; for this austere magistrate was in his heart 
as mnch i!: awe of that face as Authority, how
ever leg;tit,lltte, always is afraid of the "Torld, 
however en>ing, and declines to fly in the face 
of it. 

To tbe mild Mrs. Ashleigh his anger was more 
decidedly manifested. He ceased from his 'is
its; emu in answer to a long and deprccatory 
lette,' ;yith which she endeavored to soften his 
resentment and win him back to the honse, he 
replied. by an elaborate combination of homily 
and satire. He began by excusing himself from 
accepting her in vitations on the ground that his 
time was valuable, his habits domestic; and 
though ever willing to sacrifice both time and 
habits where he coulll do good, he owed it to 
himself and to mankind to sacrifice neither 
where his advice was rejected and his opinion 
contemned. He glanced briefly, but not hasti
ly, at the respect with which her late husband 
had deferred to his judgment, and the benefits 
which that deference had enabled him to bestow. 
He contra ted the husband's defercnce with the 
widow's contumely, and hinted at the evils which 
the contumely would not permit him to prevent. 
He could not presume to say what women of 
the world might think due to deceased hnsbands, 
but e'·en women of the world generally allmyed 
the claims of liYing children, and did not act 
with levity where their interests were concerned, 
still less where their lives were at stake . As to 
Dr. Jones, he, Mr. Vigors, had the fullest con
fidence in his skill . Mrs. Ashleigh must jullge 
for herself whether Mrs. Poyntz was as good an 
authority upon medical science as he had no 
doubt she was upon shawls and ribbons. Dr. 
Jones was a man of caution and modesty; he 
did not indulge in the hollow boasts by which 
charlatans decoyed their dupes; but Dr. Jones 
had primtely assured him that though the case 
was one that admitted of no rash experiments, 
he had no fear of the result if his own prudent 
system were persevered in. What might be the 
conscquences of any other system Dr. Jones 
would not say, because he was too high-minded 
to express his distrust of the rival who had made 
use of underhand arts to supplant him. But 
Mr. Vigors was connnced, from other sources 
of information (meaning, we may presume, the 
oracular presence of his clairvoyants), that the 
time would come when the poor young lady 
herself would insist on discarding Dr. Fenwick, 
and when" that person" would appear in a very 
difterent light to many who now so fondly ad
mired and so reverentially trn ted him. ''Vhen 
that time arrived he, Mr. Vigors, might agaiu 
be of u e; but, meanwhile, though he declined 
to rencw his intimacy at Abbots' House, or to pay 
unavailiug visits of mere ceremony, his interest 
in the daughter of his old friend remained un
dimiuished, nay, was rather increased by com
passion; that he should silently keep his eye 
upon her; and whene,·er any thing to her ad
vantage suggested itself to him, he should not 
be deterred by the slight with which Mrs. Ash
leigh had treated his judgment from calling on 
her, and placing before her conscience as a mo
ther his ideas for her child's benefit, leaving to 
herself then, as now, the entire responsibility of 
rejecting an advice which he might say, without 
vanity, was deemed of some value by those who 
could distinguish between sterling qualihes and 
specious pretenses. 

Mrs. Ashleigh's was that thoroughly womanly 
nature which is compelled to lean u1)on others. 
She was diffident, trustful, meek, affectionate. 
Not quite justly had Mrs. Poyntz described her 
as "commonplace ancl weak," for though she 
might be called weak, it was not because she 
was commonplace; she had a goodness of heart, 
a sweetness of disposition, to which that dispar
aging definition could not apply. She coulll 
only be called commonplace, inasmuch as in 
the ordinary daily affairs of life she had a great 
deal of ordinary daily commonplace good sense. 
Give her a routine to follow, and no routine 
could be better adhered to. In the allotted 
sphere of a woman's duties she never seemed in 
fault. No household, not evcn Mrs. Poyntz's, 
was more happily mauaged. The old Abbots' 
House had merged all its original antique gloom 
in the softer character of pleasing repose. All 
her servants adored Mrs. Ash leigh ; all found it 
a pleasure to please her; her establishment had 
the harmony of clock-work; comfort diffused it
self round her like quiet sunshine round a shel
tered spot. '1'0 gaze on her pleasing counte
nance, to listen to the simple talk that lap ed 
from her guileless lips in even, slow, and lulling 
murmur, was in itself a Te pite from "eating 
cares." She was to the mind what the color of 
green is to the eye. She had, therefore, ex cel
lent sense in all that relates to everyday life. 
There, she needed not to consult anDther; there, 
the wisest might have consulted her with profi t. 
But the momcnt any thing, however in itself 
trivial, jarred on the routine to which her mind 
had grown wedded; the moment an incident 
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hurried her out of the beaten track of woman's 
daily life, then her confidence forsook her; then 
she necded a confidant, an adviser, and by that 
confidant or advi er she could be credulously 
lurcd or submissively controllcd. Therefore, 
,yhen she lost, in Mr. Vigors, the guide she had 
been accustomed to consult whenever she needed 
guidance, she turned, helplessly and piteollsly, 
first to Mrs. Poyntz, and then yet more implor
ingly to me, because a woman of that character 
is never quite satisfied without the advice of a 
man. And where an intimacy more familiar 
than that of his formal visits is 'once establishcd 
with a physician, confidence in him grows fear
less and rapid, as the natural result of sympathy 
coneentred on an o'lject of anxiety in common 
between himself and the home which opens its 
sacred recess to his ol:>rervant but tender cve. 
Thus Mrs. Ashleigh had shown me 1\1J:. Vigo~s's 
letter, and forgetting that 1 might not be as 
amiable as herself, besought me to counsel her 
how to conciliate and soften her' lost husband's 
friend and connection. That character clothed 
him with' dignity and awe in her soft forgiving 
eyes. So, smothering my own resentment, less 
perhaps at the tone of offensive insmnation 
against myself than at the arrogance with which 
tltis prejudiced intermeddler implied to a moth l' 

the necessity of his guardian watch over a child 
under her own care, I sttggested a l·eply which 
seemed to me both dignified and placatory, ab
staining from all discussion, and conveying the 
assurance that Mrs. Ashleigh would be at all 
times glad to hear, and disposed to respect, what
ever suggestion so esteemed a friend of her hus
band's would kindly submit to her for the welfare 
of her daughter. 

There all communication had stopped for about 
a month since the date of my reintroduction to 
Abbots' House. One afternoon I unexpectedly 
met Mr. Vigors at the entrance of the blind lane, 
I or.. my way to Abbots' House, and my first 
glance at his face told me that he was coming 
from it, for the eA, '.sion of that fare was more 
than usually sinister; •. __ sullen scowl was lit 
into significant menace-by a sneer of unmi tak
able triumph. I felt at once that he had suc
ceeded in some machination against me, aJl(1 with 
ominous misgivings qnickened my steps. 

I found Mrs. Ashleigh seatcd by herself in 
front of the House, under a largc cedar-tree that 
formed a natural arhor in the centre of the sunny 
lawn. She was perceptibly embarrassed as I 
took my seat beside her. 

"I hope," said I, forcing a. smile, "that !\Ir. 
Vigors has not been telling you that I shall kill 
my patient, or that she looks much worse than 
she did under Dr. Jones's care?" 

" No," she said. "He owned cheerfully that 
Lilian was grown quite strong, and said, with
out any displeasme, that he had. heard how gay 
she had been; l·iding out and e.ven dancing
which is very kind in him-for he disapproves 
dancing, on principle." 

"But still, I can see he has said something to 
vex or annoy you; and, to judge by his cOtl11te
nance when I met him in the lane, I should con
jecture that that something was intended to lower 
the confidence you so kindly repose in me." 

" I assure you not; he did not mention your 
name, either to me or to Lilian. I neyer knew 
him more friendly; quite like old times. He is 
a good man at heart, Mr. Vigors, very; and was 
much attached to my poor husband." 

"Did Mr. Ashleigh profess a very high opin
ion of Mr. Vigors?" 

"Well, I don't quite know that, because my 
dear Gilbert never spoke to me much about him . 
Gilbert was naturally very silent. But he shrunk 
from all trouble- all worldly affairs- and Mr. 
Vigors managed his estate, and inspected. his 
steward's books, and protected him through a 
long lawsuit which he had inherited from his 
father . It killed his father. I don't know what 
we should have done without Mr. Vigors, and I 
am so glad he has forgiven me." 

" Hem! Where is Miss Ashleigh? In
doors ?" 

"No; somewhere in the grounds. But my 
dear Dr. Fenwick, do not leave me yet: you are 
so very, very kind; and somehow I have grown 
to look on you quite as an old friend. Some
thing has happened which has put me out- qnite 
put me out." 

She said this wearily and feebly, closing her 
eyes as if she were indeed put out in the sense of 
extinguished. 

"The feeling of friendship you express," said 
I, with earnestness, "is reciprocal. On my side 
it is accompanied with a peculiar gratitude. I 
am a lonely man, by a lonely fireside-no parents, 
no near kindred, and in this town, since Dr. Fa
ber left it, no cordial intimacy till I knew you. 
In admitting me so familiarly to your hearth, 
you have given 1p.e what I have never known be
fore ince I came to man's estate- a glimpse of 
the happy domestic life; the charm and relief to 
eye, heart, and spirit which is never known but 
in households cheered by tbe face of woman: 
thus my sentiment for you and yours is indeed 
that of an old friend; and in any private confi
dence you show me, I feel as if I were no longer 
a lonely man, ,vithout kindred, without home." 

Mrs. Ashleigh seemed much moved by these 
words, which my heart had forced from my lips, 
aud after replying to me with simple unaffected 
warmth of ki):ldness, she rose, took my arm, and 
continued thus as we walked slowly to and fro 
the lawn: 

"You know, perhaps, that·my poor hnsband 
left a sister, now a widow like myself, Lady 
IIaughton." 

"I remember that Mrs. POY11tz said you had 
such a sister, but I never heard you mention 
Lacly Haughton till now. Well!" 

"'Well, Mr. Vigors has brought me a letter 
from her, and it is that which has put me out. 
I dare say you hllye not heard me speak before 
of Lady Haughton, for I am ashamed to say I 

had almost forgotten her existence. She is 
many years older than my husband was; of a 
very different character. Only carne once to see 
him after our marriage. Hurt me by ridiculing 
him as a book-worm. Offendcd. him by looking 
a little clown on me, as a nobody without spirit 
and fashion, which was quite true. And, ex
cept by a cold and unfeeling letter of formal con
dolence after I lost my dear Gilbert, I never 
hcard from her since I have been a widow, till 
to-day. But, after all, she is my poor husband's 
sister, and his elder sister, and Lilian's aunt; 
and, as Mr. Vigors says, 'Duty is du ty.''' 

H ad Mrs. Ashleigh said " Duty i torture," 
she could not have uttered the maxim with more 
mournful and despondent a resignation. 

"And what does this lady require of you, 
which ~[r. Vigors deems it your duty to com
ply with?" 

"Dear me! whfLt penetration you haye ! You 
have guessed the exact truth. But I think you 
will agree with Mr. Vigors. Certainly I had no 
option; yes, I must do it." 

"My penetration is in fault now. Do what? 
Pray explain?" 

" Poor Lady Haughton, six months ago, lost 
her only SOl1, Sir James. Mr. Vigors says he 
was a very fine young man, whom any mother 
would have been proud of; I had heard he was 
wild. Mr. Vigor' says, however,. that he wa's 
just going to reform, and marry a young lady 
whom his mother chose for him, when, unlucki
ly, he would ride a steeple-chase, not bcing quite 
sober at the time, and broke his neck. L ady 
Haughton has been, of course, in great gricf. 
She has retired to Brighton; and she writes to 
me from thence, and Mr. Vigors brings the let
tcr. He goes back to her to-day." 

"Goes back to Lady H aughton ?-has been 
to her ? 'What, is he then as intimate with 
Lady IIaughton as he was with her brother?" 

"No; but there has been a long and constant 
correspondence. She had a settlement on the 
ICirby estatc-a sum which was 110t paid off 
dming Gilbert's life; and a yery small part of 
the property went to Sir James, which part Mr. 
Ashleigh Sumner, the heir-at-law to the rest of 
the estate, wished Mr. Vigors, as his guardian, 
to buy during his minority, and as it was mixed 
up with Lad.y Haughton'S settlement, her con
sent was necessary as well as Sir James's. So 
there was much negotiation, and, since then, 
AshJeigh Sumner has come into the Haughton 
property, on -})oor Sir James's decease; so, that 
complicated all affairs between Mr. Vigors and 
Lady Haughton, and. he has just been to Brigh
ton to see her. And poor Lady Haughton, in 
short, wants me and Lilian to come and visit 
her. I don't like it at all. But you said the 
other day you thought sea air might be good for 
Lilian during the heat of the summer, and she 
seems well enough now for the change. What 
do you think?" 

" She is well enough, certainly. But Brigh
ton is not the place I would reco=end for the 
summer ; it wants shade, and is much hotter 
than L--." 

"Yes, but unluckily Lady Haughton foresaw 
that objection, and she has a jointure-house 
some miles from Brighton, and near the sea. 
She says the grounds are well clothed with t rees, 
and the place is proverbially cool and healthy, 
not far from St. L eonard's Forest. And, in 
short, I haye written to say we will come. So 
we must, unless, indeed, you positively forbid 
it. " 

"When do you think of going?" 
"Next Monday. Mr. Vigors would haye me 

fix the day. If yon knew how I hate moving 
when I am once sett.led; and I do so dread Lady 
Haughton, she is so fine, and so satirical. But 
Mr. Vigors says she is very much altered, poor 
thing! I should like to show you her letter, but 
I had just seqt it to Margaret-Mrs. Poyntz- a 
minute or two before you came. She knows 
something of Lady Haughton. Margaret knows 
every body. And we shall have to go in mourn
ing for poor Sir James, I suppose; and Mar
garet will choose it, for I am sure I can't gness 
to what extent we should be supposed to mourn. 
I ought to have gone in mourning before- poor 
Gilbert's nephew-bnt I am so stupid, and I had 
neYer seen him. And- but oh, this is kind! 
Margaret herself-my clear Margaret!" 

We had just turned away from the house, in 
our up and. down walk; and Mrs. Poyntz stood 
immediately fronting us. 

"So, Anne, you haye actually accepted this 
invitation- aud for Monday next?" 

"Yes. DidI do wrong?" 
""Yhat does Dr. Fenwick say? Can Lilian 

go with safety?" 
I could not honestly say she might not go 

with safety, but my heart sunk like lead as I an
swered: 

"Miss Ashleigh does not llOW need merely 
medical care; but more than half her cure has 
depended on keeping her spirits free from de
pression. She may miss the chee1ful compan
ionship of your own daughter, and other young 
ladies of her own age; a very melancholy house, 
saddened by a recent bereaYement, without oth
er guest ; a hostess to whom she is a stranger, 
and whom Mrs. Ashleigh herself appears to deem 
formidable. Certainly the·e do not make that 
change of' scene which a physician would recom
mend. 'Yhen I spoke of sea air as good for 
Miss Ashleigh, I thought of our own north 
coasts, at a latcr time of the ycar, when I could 
escape myself for a few weeks, and attend her. 
The journey, too, would be shorter amI less fa
tiguing; the air more imigorating." 

"N 0 doubt that would be better," said Mrs_ 
Poyntz, dryly; "but so far as your objections to 
visiting Lady Haughton have been stated, they 
are groundless. Her house will not be melan
choly; she will have other guests, and Lilian 
will fir"! companions young like herseJf~young 
ladies, d young gentlemen too!" 
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There was something ominous, something con'
passionate, in the look which Mrs. POylltz c£.i;~ 
upon me, in concluding her speech, that in it
self was calculated to rouse the fears of a lover. 
Lilian away from mc, in the house of a worldly 
fine lady-such as I judged Lady Haughton to 
be-surrounded by young gentlemen, as well as 
young ladies, by admirers, no doubt, of a higher 
rank and more brilliant fashion than she had yet 
known! I closed my eyes, and with strong ef-. 
fort suppressed a groan. 
- "My dear Anne, let me satisfy myself that 
Dr. Fenwick really does consent to this journ!'J'. 
He may say to me what hc may not to yc-t .. 
Pardon me, then, if I take him aside for a fmy 
minutes. L et me find you here again umk: ' 
this cedar-tree." 

Placing her arm in mine, and without waitin.!!; 
for Mrs. Ashleigh's answer, Mrs. Poyntz dre" 
me into the more sequestered walk that belted 
the lawn; and, when we were out of Mrs. Ash
leigh's sight and hearing, said: 

"From what you have now seen of Lilian 
Ashleigh, do you still desire to gain hllr as your 
wife ?" 

"Still? Oh! with an intensity proportioned 
to the fear with which I now dread that she is 
about to pass away from my eyes~from my 
life !" 

"Does your judgment confirm the choice of 
your heart? Reflect before you answer." 

"Such selfi h judgment as I had before I 
. knew bel' would not confirm, but oppose it. The 

nobler judgment that now expands all my rea
sonings, approves and seconds my heart. No, 
no; do not smile so sarcastically. This is not 
the voice of a blind and egotistical passion. Let 
me explain myself if I can. I concede to you 
that Lilian's character is unde,·eloped. I con
cede to you that, amidst the chilt;~ike freshness 
and innocence of her nature, there is at times 
a strangeness, a mystery, which I have not yet 
traced to its cause. But J am ccrtain that the 
intellect is organically as sound as the heart, 
and that intcllect and heart will ultimately-if 
under happy auspices-blend in the felicitous 
union which constitutes the perfection of wo
man . But it i because she does, and may for 
years, may perhaps always, need a more de
Yoted, thoughtful care than natures less trem
ulously sensith·e, that my judgment sanctions 
my choice; for whatever is best for 11er is bcst 
for me. And who would watch oyer her as I 
should ?" 

"You have neyer yet spoken to Lilian as by
ers speak?" 

" Oh no, indeed." 
" And, nevertheless, you bclieve that your [:~

fection would not be unreturncd?" 
"I thought so once- I doubt 11o,v-yet, in 

doubting, hope. But why do you alarm me 
with these questions? You, too, forebode that 
in this visit I may lose her forever?" 

"If you fear that, tell her so, and perhaps 
her answer may dispel your fear." 

""Vhat, now-already, when she has scarc31y 
known me a month! Might I not risk all if too 
prematm·e ?" 

"There is no almanac for love. With many 
women love is born the moment they know they 
are beloved. All wisdom tells us that a moment 
onee gone is irrevocable. 'Vere I in yOl, i,lace 
I should feel that I approached a mOIll ( nt t~!tt 
I must not lose. I have said enourl,; llOW I 
shall rejoin Mrs. Ashleigh. " 

"Stay- tell me first what Lady Haughton'S 
letter really contained to prompt 'L~ advice which 
you so transport, and ret so daunt, me when you 
proffer it." 

"Not now- later, perhaps-not now. If you 
wish to see Lilian alone, she is by the old Monks' 
Well; I saw her seated there a I came that way 
to the house." 

"One word more-ouly one. Answer this 
question frankly, for it is one of honor. Do 
you still belieyc now that my suit to her daughter 
would not be disapproved by l\Irs. Ashleigh?" 

" At this momcnt I am sure it would not; a 
week hence I might not give you the same an
swer." 

So she passed on, with her quick but meas
ured tread, back through the shady walk on to 
the open lawn, till the last glimyse of tel' pale 
gray robe di"appeared und.cr the bough' of the 
cedar-tree. Then, with a . tart, I broke the ir
resolute tremulous suspense in which I had vain
ly endem-ored to analyze my Olvn mind, solve 
my own doubts, concentrate my own will, and 
went the opposite way, skirting the circle of that 
haunted ground; as now, OJI one side its lofty 
terrace, the houses of the n,; ! .1 .. : ing city came 
full and close into view, d'- . d II from my fairy
land of life but by the trocden murmurous thor
oughfare winding low b(,,1efllh the iyied para
pets; and as now, again, Id world. of mc') ab
ruptly vanished behind the screening foli" .;:;e of 
luxuriant June. 

At last the enchanted glade opened out from 
the verdure, its bor; '! I'S L'1,.-;-'1l1t with syringa, 
and ~·ose, and wood! .11e ; and there, by the gray 
memorial of the gon~ Go Lie age, my eyes seem
ed. to close their unquiCI wandcrings, resting 
spell-bound on that image which had become to 
me the incarnation of enrth's bloo111 and youth. 

She stood amidst the Pnst, backeu by the frag
ments of walls which man had raised to seclude 
him from human passion, locking under those 
lids so downcast the secret of the only knowl. 
edge I n-sked from the boundless Future. 

Ah, what mockery there i, in that grr. ",1 ,,·orc!, 
the world's fierce war-cry, Freedom! \ , ho has 
not known one period of lifc, and that so 501er.m 
that its shadows may rest oYcr all l:I'-' hereafte~·, 
,,.hen one human creature I",s <'Ye r him a sover
eignrv more snpreme and ah, ,Itc than Orient 
servitude adores in the s)"m\)(,1 (,f diadem and 
sceptre? 'What crest 50 hanglily 111M has not 
boweu before a hand which could exalt or hum
ble? What heart so dauntless that has not trem-
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bled to call forth the voice at whose sound ope 
the gates of raptUl'e or despair ? T~at life alone 
is free which rules and suffices for Itself. That 
life we forfeit when we love! 

CHAPTER XVII. 
How did I utter it? By what words did my 

heart make i tself known? I remember not. AU 
was as a dream that falls upon a restless, fever
ish night, aJ;ld fades away as the eyes unclose on 
the peace of a cloudless heaven, on the bliss of a 
golden sun. A new morrow seemed indeed upon 
the earth when I woke from a lifelong yesterday, 
her dear hand in mine, her sweet face bowed 
npon my breast. 

And then there was that melodious silence in 
which there is no souIfd audible from without; 
yet within us there is heard a lulling celestial 
music, as if our whole being, made harmonious 
with the universe, joined from its happy deeps in 
the hymn that unites the stars. 

In that silence our two hearts seemed to make 
each other lmderstood, to be growing near and 
nearer, blending by mysterious concord into the 
completedness of a solemn union, never hence
forth to be rent asunder. 

At length I said, softly: "And it was here, on 
this spot, that I first saw you-here that I for 
the first time knew what power to change our 
world and to rule Oul' future goes forth from the 
charm of a human face!" 

And Lilian asked me timidly, and wi~out 
lifting her eyes, how 1 had so seen her, remind
ing me that 1 promised to tell her, and never yet 
had done so. 

And then 1 told her of the strange impulse 
that had led me into the grounds, and by what 
chance my steps had been diverted down the 
path that led to the glade; how suddenly her 
fOl'm had shone upon my eyes, gathering round 
itself the rose hues of the setting sun; and how 
wistfully those eyes had followed her own silent 
gaze into the distant heaven. 

As I spoke her hand pressed mine eagerly, 
convulsi.ely, and, raising her face from my 
breast, she looked at me with an intent, anx
ious earnestness. That look I- twice before it 
had thrilled and perplexed me. 

"What is there in that look, oh, my Lilian, 
which tells me that there is something that star
tles you- something you wish to confide, and 
yet shrink from explaining? See how, already, 
I study the fair book from which the seal has 
beeu lifted, but as yet you must aid me to con
strue its language." 

"If I shrink from explaining, it is only be
cause I fear that I can not explain so as to be 
understood or believed. But you have a right 
to know the secrets of a life which you would 
link to your own. Turn your face aside from 
me; a reproving look, an incredulous ~mile, 
chill- oh! you cau guess not how they chIll me 
,- when 1 approach that which to me is so seri
'ous and so solemnly strange." 
, 1 turned my face aside, and her voice grew 
firmer as, after a brief pause, she resumed: 

"As far back as I can remember in my in
fancy, there ha\'e been moments when there 
seems to fall a soft, hazy veil between my sight 
and the things around it, thickening and deep
ening till it has the likeness of one of those white 
fleecy clouds which gather on the verge of the 
horizon when the air is yet still, bnt the winds 
are about to rise, and then this vapor or veil 
will suddenly open, as clouds open and let in 
the blue sky." 

" Go on," I said, gently, for here she came to 
a stop. 

She renewed, speaking somewhat more hnr
riedly: 

"Then, in that opening, strange appearances 
pi'esent themselves to me, as in a vision. In my 
childhood these were chiefly landscapes of won
derful beauty. I cculd but faintly describe them 
then; 1 could not attempt to describe them 
now, for they are almost gone from my memory. 
My dear mother chid me for telling her what I 
saw, so I did not impress it on my mind by 
repeating it. As 1 grew up this kind of 
vision- if I may so call it-became much less 
frequent, or much less distinct; 1 still saw the 
soft veil fall, the pale clond form and open, 
but often what may then have appeared was 
entirely forgotten when I recovered myself, 
waking as from a sleep. Sometimes, however, 
the recollection would be vivid and complete; 
soinetimes 1 saw the face of my lost father; 
sometimes I heard his very voice, as I had seen 
and heard him in my early childhood, when he 
would let me rest for hours beside him as he 
mused or studied, happy to be so quietly near 
him-for I loved him, oh, so dearly! and I re
member him so distinctly, though 1 was but in 
my sixth year when he died. Much more re
cently- only, indeed, within the last few months 
- the images of things to eome are reflected on 
the space that 1 gaze into as clearly as in a glass. 
Thus, for weeks before 1 came luther, or knew 
that such a place existed, I saw distinctly the old 
House, yon trees, this sward, this moss-grown 
Gothic fount, and, with the sight, an impression 
was conveyed to me that in the scene before me 
myoId childlike life would pass into some svlemn 
change. So that when I came here, and recog. 
nized the picture in my vision, I took an aff'ec-

~ tion for the spot; an affection not withont awe; 
, a powerful, perplexing interest, as one who feels 
under the inflllence of a fate of which a prophetic 

. glimpse has been vouchsafed. And in that even
ing when you first saw me, seated here-" 

"Yes, Lilian, on that evening-?" 
"I saw you also, but in my vision-yonder, 

'far in the deeps of space-and-and my heart. 
was stirred as it had never been before; and 
near where your image grew out from the cloud 
'1 saw my father's face, and I heard his voice, 
not in my ear, but as in my heart, whispering-" 
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"Yes, Lilian, whispering-what?" 
"These words -. onlv these - 'Ye will need 

one another.' But then, suddenly, between my 
upward eyes and the two forms they had be
held, there rose from the earth, obscuring the 
skies, a vague dusky vapor, undulous, and coil
ing like a vast serpent~ nothing, indeed, of its 
shape and figure definite, but of its face one ab
rupt glare - a flash fi'om two dread luminous 
eye " and a young head, like the Medusa's, chang
ing mOI'e rapidly than 1 could have drawn breath 
into a grinning skull. Then my tetTOr made me 
bow my head, and when I raised i t again all 
that 1 had seen was vanished. But the terror 
still remained, even when I felt my mother's 
arm round me and heard her voice. And then, 
when 1 entered the House and sat down again 
alone, the recollection of what 1 had seen- those 
eyes-that face-that skull-grew on me stron
ger and stronger till 1 fainted, and remember 
no more ti.,ll my eyes, opening, saw you by my 
side, an 1 in my wonder there was not terror; 
no, a sense of joy, protection, hope, yet still 
shadowed by a kind of fear or awe, in recog
nizing the countenance which had gleamed on 
me from the skies before the dark vapor had 
risen, and while my father's voice had murmur
ed, 'Ye will need one another.' And now 
and now- will you love me less tlmt you know 
a secret in my being which 1 haye told to no 
other - can not construe to myself? - only
ouly, at least, do not mock me-do not disbe
lieve me. Nay, turn from me no longer now: 
now I ask to meet your eyes. Now, before our 
hands can join again, tell me that you do not 
despise me as untruthful, do not pity me as in
sane." 

"Hush-hush!" I said, drawing her to my 
breast. " Of all you tell me we will talk here
after. The scales of our scieuce have no weights 
fine enough for the gossamer threads of a maid
en's pure fancies. Enough for me-for ns both 
- if out from all such illusions start one truth 
told to you, lovely child, from the heavens; told 
to me, ruder man, on the earth - repeated by 
each pulse of this heart that woos you to hear 
and to trust; now and henceforth, through life 
unto death- ' Each has need of the other'- 1 
of you-I of you! my Lilian-my :I:ilian!" 

"THE LADlES' OWN DREAM
BOOK." 

• OF all those topics which it is the function of 
thought to investigate , there are none, perhaps, 
possessing a more uniyersal interest for all man
kind than those in which the unseen and imma
terial world-the world of spirits, of omens, of 
superstitions, and dreams- ·becomes the subject of 
our speculation. Who has 110t been troubled by 
strange and inexplicable dreams? Who has not 
been pursued by snch dreams eluring the day suc
ceeding their occurreuce? Who has not longed to 
get some means of explaining the vision by which 
he has been haunted? And lastly, who has not 
felt how invaluable would be the aid of some guide 
in such matters, on which profollIid dependence 
might be placed? Such a guide, confident, un
erring, and authoritative, is "The Ladies' Own 
Dl'eam~book. " 

In this precious volume the subjects on which 
well-regulated persons may most reasonably be ex
pected to dream are found alphabetically arranged, 
so that the favored victim of nightmare, starting 
from his couch of suffering, has nothing to do but 
to light a candle, and, turning to the subject of his 
dream, may put himself at once out of his misery, 
or into it, as the case may be j for it would be use
less to attempt to deny that, according to the opin
iOll of "The Ladies' Own Dream-book," there are 
some topics which it is by no means desirable to 
dream ahout, and which augur all sorts of impend
ing horror to the dreamer. 

The very first word in the list (adders) is an in
stance of the kind. Let us see what we have got 
to expect if we should happen to dream about ad
ders: 

ADDERS.-To dream of these venomous reptiles are a bad 
omen; they signify you bave enemies '~ho are endeavo~
ing to do you some harm. If you aJ;e bItten by th~m, It 
signifies you will experience some IDlsforttme; .but if yOll 
destroy them, yon will triumph over yow' eneml~. 

Under the head of "awning," let us see what 
we have: 

AW1-oLNG.-To dream that yOll are sitting under an awn
ing is a sign that you will shortly leave this country most 
probably to Australia; if you seek this shelter on account 
of the heat of the sun, that you will prosper there. 

The use of the word "to" in the above passage 
is very remarkable, and seems to imply that the 
dreamer will either abandou his country to be 
seized upon and annexed by Australia, or that he 
will he iu sllah a position as to bequeath his native 
land as a legacy to that portion of the globe. This 
is, indeed, giving something like an interpretation 
to a dream. If suell results as these are to follow 
all dreams upon the subject of awnings, it will 
surely become necessary for government to require 
1111'. Edgington and all other tent.makers to keep 
their shutters up, and not expose longer to the pub
lic eye any thing that might suggest the shade of 
canvas to the British dreamer. But we have not 
done with the letter A. Let liS see what dreaming 
about ale-houses may be expected to bring about; 

ALE-HOUSES.-To dJ'eam tllat you are in an ale-bouse is 
a sure sign of sicknesE, especially if your dream happens 
abou t break of day. 

This is a very rational interpretation; the 
transition being easy and obvious frol11 the ale
house to sickness. It is impossible, too, to name a 
time in the twenty-four hours wben the visitation 
is more likely to occur than at the break of day. 

W e come now to a verv remarkable announce
ment indeed, the latter p;rt of which, especially, 
is en vironed with mystery: 

AnUNDA.NCE.-To dream of abundance shows that you 
will experience great prosperity; and th~t your future 
husband will be true to you; and you will h.Rve many 
children, who will be a blessing to you; but if you seU 
any part you will bi crossed in !>usiness. 

Gracious Heavens! what does this mean? "If 
you sell any part you will be crossed in business?" 

Let us approach this matter in a spirit of humule 
inquiry. This is "The Ladies' Own Dream-book," 
and the l ady he're addressed is obviously supposed 
to be iII business. It weuld be delightful to I ::;~w 
in what branch. I s she iu the chandlery line, or 
is it tobacco? It might be licensed ,ictualiug; 
but there is no end to conjecture on the subject. 
She is in businesS"; she will ue courted and won by 
an exemplary personage, who will be true to hcr, 
and by whom she will have many childrcn; but if 
she sells any part she will be crossed iu business. 
Sells any part! Any part of what? Her children 
obviously! "Crossed," t.oo, ill business; we huye 
all of us heard of being crossed in love, but never, 
surely, in busiuess. 

Business, however, is forever in the .mind of 
the distinguished compiler of "The Ladies' Own 
Dream-book," which, considering the speculatiye 
subject of the work, is rather remarkable. The 
allusions, throughout, to business are continual, 
and of very high value. 'We have already consid
ered this in the case of the dream on abundance; 
but this is only one instance among many, as shall 
be presently shown: 

BAKING.-To dream that you are baking bread is a good 
sign; if you are in busi,)WS8, you will most assuredly pros· 
per j if you are in love) that your affection will be retm'n
ed; but should the bread be burned, it portends assault by 
enemies, poverty, and various misfortunes. 

Thus we see how a dream, which commences 
hopefully, may, by a very small change in its 
course, become fatal to our best wishes- the whole 
hinging on the questiou whether the loaf which 
we are engaged with in our dream should turn ~o 
be slack-baked or the reverse. We find" bUSi
ness" again alluded to in another portion of our 
manual, and here, also, a curious suggestion of an
other kind is forced upon our attention: 

CUOU1tIlilER. T :To dream of cucumbers denotes recovery 
to the sick, and you will fall sp2edily ill love; or if you 
are in loT'e, you will marry t.he present object of your af· 
fection; also ~tnodel'ate success in trade. 

Now does not a suggestion such as this open an 
enormous field of conjecture as to what may be 
done in the way of cultivating auspicious dreams? 
Let the young tradesm .. n, for instance, who wish
es to succeed in business, after reading tbe ahove, 
proceed straightway to get himself a gigantic cu
cumber. Let bim spend the day in contemplating 
it from eyery conceivablQ point of view, and, final· 
ly, let him eat the wbole of it for his suppel:, and 
immediately retire to rest. Betweeu the mter
vals of indigestion the young tradesman is not un
likely to get a ~ap or two, in the course of which 
the cucumber, which is rending his entrails, may 
dance for a moment before his mind's eye. Once 
let tJiis happen, and he is a made man. He wakes 
up dyspeptic, probably for life, but with:, blissful 
consciousness that a "moderate success m trade" 
(and what well-regulated person desires more?) is 
secured to him during the remainder of his career. 
If. however, the young tradesman could manage 
to'introduce an egg or two into his dream, there 
is no end to the prosperity which he might expect, 
for see what is said on this subject: 

EGGs.-To dream you are buying eggs is a favorable 
omen' to dream you are :!elling eggs is also 1 ucky; you 
will b~ happy in marriage1 have many Children, and do 
well. 

There are however, some things which we 
should be as 'careful to exclude from our sleeping 
thoughts as we should be to cultivate others. Let 
us, by all means, beware "of ,~al'es, .for ,:' to ~ee 
hares is pain and agony. Hangmg, agam, 
"indicates generally misfortunes and chagrin." 
"Ra vens denote disaster, adultery, death, and en
emies'" while if yon dream that you see tailors at 
work ;ou may expect treachery ami deceit. "On
ions" denote much suffering; and as to comets: 

COMETS.-To dream of comets is a. sign of war, 'plague, 
famine and death' to the lover it denotes an entll'e frus
tration' of his hope'; to the furmer, failLU'e of h is cropj and 
to the seaman, storms and shipwreck. AfLer.such n. dream, 
change, if possible, your present place of reSIdence. 

This last piece of advice, given, as it appears to 
be to persons on shipboard, seems somewhat crn
e1.' There are many, donbtless, so situated, who 
would gladly follow this counsel; but where are 
they to go? The natural answer to the qnestion 
is- overboard. 

Whi1e on the subject of evil dreams, it may be 
well to mention that "n(~dles are a sign of ha
tred ' to thread a needle is inquietude ;" while" to 
drea:n that you are bandy is an unlucky omeu-it 
is a sign yo;' will meet witb lllany misfo~tunes .. " 

Among the remall<able phenc,;"ena whIch stnke 
one in perusing the pages of "The La~ies' ?wn 
Dream.book " may be classed the peculIar VJews 
held by the ~ompiler as to the subjects which peo
ple are in the habit of dreaming of. Thus we are 
informed that "to dream you are sitting on the 
top of a church denotes vain hopes." Does any 
one eyer dream that he is sitting on tfe top ~f a 
church? Does anyone ever dream of coals, which, 
it seems "'is a sign of riches?" It is affirmed, 
too, by dur author,. and he;'e, once for ~ll, a~t~ntion 
may be called to hIS pecuhar grammatlcalidlOsyn
crasies, that" to dig up an iron pot is great cares." 
Surely it is too much to suppose that an,Y body evel' 
dreams of digging up an iron pot. Dld the read
er, again, ever dream that he was a fool? 

FOOLlSH,-.To dream you are a fool is a very favorable 
omen, and imports much gOOd. to the dreame!'; exp~ct to 
be succe..<:sful in your undertakmgs., If n malden .dreams 
that she is foolish, it is a certain sl~n that she will soon 
be married to tbe youth of her affectlOns. 

But perhaps, of all the outrageous things that a 
lady can be expected to dream about, the most 
wonderfully unlikely is her own back-bone. Yet 
this contingency is thought by our sage to be wor
thy of especial notice: 

To dream of the back-bone is a lucky o~en-!t denotes 
health and prosperity in all yom' undertakings; If you Rre 
in love, your sweet-heart will be faithful, an~ you are very 
near marrying' it also denotes that you wt11 have mnny 
children, and b~ very happy. To dl'eam you ha~e grown 
stron(J in your back denotes that some legacy. WIll fall to 
you! and that you will unexpectedl.y become ~ICh ~ l~ yo~ 
nre in love you will marry t,he object of yOUl affections, 
to a man it 'denotes that be will shortly see the woman who 
is to be bis wifo; and to a wOlllaD, that she will soon see 
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tbe man destined to be her husband, and they will become 
rich, nnd lJe very happy. 

'We will gi ve a few more quotations from our 
oracle for the reader's comfort and advantage, beg
giJlg, in passing, to call his attention to the patri
archaimanllcr in \\" hich this interpreter of dreams 
invariauly COlllJeCt·S happ.iness and a large family 
as insepa rable things: 

Kl'l'TENS.-To dream of kiltens is a favorable dream, 
your marrja.gc will be prosperous, and that you will have 
]1111.0Y chiluren. 

DU.IT:NKEy:o.,""ESS.-To dream you are drnnk is loss in busi
ness but Success in love; to a. WOlllan it denotes she will 
be Leloycd by a stranger; nnd to n man it denotes that he is 
beloved by a woman whom he docs not a~ present think of. 

FL .... OEBS.-' you dream you have cut your fingers, if 
they bleE',l _ a good omen; you will be successful in 10ve 
nnd ge f •• 0:1Cy when you least cxpe~t itj uyou dream they 
do no;,. ldeed, then it denotes damage by a vllriety of acci
den tF, and that 1awsuits will attend you. 

QP..GA.:. ....... -Betokens prosperity: to play, an unsettled life; 
to hear it play many tunes, that you will be happy j dis-
cordant, misfortunes. : 

RrurNG,-To dream you ride with a company of men i~ 
VelY lucky and profitable, but with women it SIgnifies mis
fortune and deceit. 

SUA.YING.-To dream you are sltaved denotes disappoint. 
men t and crosses. 

T"""".-To dream yOUI' teeth fall out is good; to put 
them in, unlucky: to break them, vexation ; decayed 01' 
holloware good friends; good teeth, troubles and sorrow ; 
short teeth, prosperity. 

AUNT.-To dream of this r elation is a happy omen, pl.·o
vided she is not angry with you; but if she frowns on you, 
you must e-xpect to meet with some misfortune. 

UNCLF_ -1'0 dream you see your unde, depends in a 
great measure upon the temper you ~ee him in; if looking 
favorable upon you, it is a good dream; if on the contrary, 
you will have many trials to overcome. 

We will now leave this portion of the interesting 
vohlll1e we have been considering, with 0ne word 
of expostulation. Under the word" beheading," 
we find that" to dream you see anyone beheaded" 
denotes, among other things, "that if you an in 
pl'ison you will speeuily gain your liberty." The 
insertion of this clause seems to haye been an ill
considered proceeding, calculated to shake the read
er's confidence. For, a work of reference intended 
to Iueet the exigencies of" ladies" Wll0 are commit
ted for fourteen days to tbe Bouse of Correction 
is scarcely calculated to find fl1 Yor with the general 
public. 

The conclnding portion of "The Ladies' O.lI"n 
Dream-book" is devoted fo matters of eyen great
~r importance than those we have been already en
gaged with. Arrived at his last page, the author, 
from having been simply an interpreter of dreams, 
launches forth into a wider and deeper field, and 
displayiug before his disciples t.he black mirror of 
Destiny, bids them take courage and behold. The 
Book of Fate is printed on a single page, and shall 
be given entire, for the benefit of those who are not 
afraid of a few home-truths. 

Reaeler ! On what day wert thou born? Pe
ruse this page and tremble. 

Concerning Childnn born on any day Of the Week. 
SUNDA.v.-The child born on a Sunday will obtain great 

riches and be long-lived and happy. 
MONDAY.-Not very successful, irresolute, subject to be 

imposed OD, gOOd-natured, and 'villing to do every thing 
in his power (nice fello,""), 

TUESDAY.-The person born will be subject to violent 
starts of passion and not easily reconciled; and he will be 
in danger of dying by violence if he does not pu~ a COD, 
strnint upon his incliDation~. 

1VEnNESDAY.-He will be given to study, and excel in 
liieratuTe. (Evidently the natal day of the author of th~ 
Book of Fate.) 

TllURSDAY.-The child born will attain great riches nnn 
honor. 

FRfDAY.-The child will be of a strong constitution and 
amorous. 

SATURDAY.-Is an unluck~ day, but the child may come 
to good, though they are in general of an evil disposi tion. 

Signs of a Genm'ou8t Civil, and. Courteous Pe1·son. 
1. The forebead large, fleshy, plain, and smooth. 
2. The eyes moist and shining. 
3. The countemmce expressive of joy or content. 
4. The voice pleasant. 
5. The motion ofthe body slow, etc. 

Signs Of a Cln!>"lish, Rou(Jh.heum, and lll·nat,,,,ed Pel'· 
son. 

1. The form of the body both meagre and lean. 
2. The forehend cloudy, sullen, and wrinkled. 
B. The eyes cast down and malicious. 
4. A nimble tongue. 
5. Walking a short! quick. 'lld uneven pace. 
6. Secret murmuring to h' ....uself as he walks. 

The reade~ now Imows the worst. He knows 
that if he were born on a Monday, a Tuesday, or a 
Saturday, he is in a rather bad way. He knows, 
by close observation of himself, whether he is a ch'
il and courteous, or a churlish and 1'ough-l!ewn per
son, though perhaps this last epithet n:~Y p.uzzle 
him a little. He knows that if he has a llImble 
tongue" he had better hold i t ; that he llluSt bewal'e 
of a short, quick step in taki ng his constitutional; 
and t.hat he must not ·enr en his walk by "mut
tering to himself." IIJ must cultivate, moreover, 
ajleshy forehead ancl a moist eye, a ,. slow motion 
of t.he body, etc.," though what peculiar quality 
this same "etc." may indicate is less clearly shown 
than might be wisbed. And so we take our leave 
of this awful volume, heartily wishing the reader 
a fleshy forehead, a moist eye, and pleasant dreams 
about his or her back-bone. 

"A STRANGE STORY," 
By Sir Edward Bulwer l.ytton. 

HARPER'S WEEKLY. 
Single Copies Six Cents. 

Notwithstanding the great 'mount of .pace devoted ~o 
Illustrations of tile War, Harper's Weekly commenced In 

No. 241, dated August '10th, A NEW AND TIllULL~G SE
RIAL TALE, by Sir EDWARD BULWER LYTTON, entitled, 

"A STRANGE STORY," 
which will be continued from week to ,veek till completed. 

TE RMS. 
One Copy for One Year • $250 
Two Copies for One Year. . • . 400 

HaTJJl'r's Weekly and Harper's ]fagazine, one year, $4 00. 
IlARl'lm'S WEEKLY will be sent gratuitously for ons 

month-as a. specimen-to anyone who apphes for it. 
Specimen Numbers of the MAGAZrm: will also be sent gra. 

tmtousIYiIARPER & BR0THERS, PUBLISHERS, 

~ SQUARE, NBW YoRK. 



FASHIONABLE' SWELL (who used to be ;,,( the rage). "Nobody pays a deuced bit of attention to me. Gracious! I'll have to Volunteer too 
Horrible! Common Soldier, I declare." 

"RECOGNITION," or "NO." 
J. BULL to NAPOLEON III. "Can you recognize that thing they call tne C. S. A.?" 

, NAP. "Well, I think I could, if 'twere not for that Big Fellow .who stands in front." 

.ADV~RTISEMENTS. 

To. Officers pfth~ ~rmy and Navy. . 
r The undersigned have just l'cceived n fine assortment 
of the celebrated English Double and Single Military Spy 
Glasses . . These g~a~se:(can not be equaled in magnifying 
power, FIeld of VMlon, and portability, and arc the same 
'"' used by all Em'opean Officers. 

They range i.n price from $18 to $50. . 

S emmons &. CO., • 
Opticians, 

No. 669t Broadway, 0pp. Bond St., N. Y. 
N. B.-Upon receipt fl.f a postage stamp, ,we fOl'ward 

Catalogue; 

Perfect Fitting Shirts, 
MADE TO MEASlilill AT $18 PER DOZEl". 

~ -Printed directions for Self~Ieasw'ement, list of prices, 
drawings of different si!Yles of S~ii'ts, sent free eyerywhcre. 

S. tv. H; WARD, from London, 
No~ 387 Broadway, N. Y., up Stairs. 

$150 PER MONTH made by ent~rprisiug 
agents selling DOWNER'S HEMMER and 

SIDELD for hand se'!ing. Indil!pgmable to overy lady. 
Sample sent on reeOlpt of 25 cents. Address A. H. 

AGENTS WANTED . 
IN ALL PARTS OF THE COUNTRY 

To obtain Subscribers for 
. LOSSI NG'S PICTORIAL F IELD-BOOK 

. OF THE . 

AMERICAN REVOLU T ION. 
In rrWQ VolumeS l{oyal 8vo, containing upward of 

1500 PAGES, and 1100 BEAUTIFUL' ILLUS'PRATIONS. 
This WoJ:l< will be SOLD EXCLUSIVELY; BY 

AGEN']'S, ~ each ,of whom a special District will be 
given . Hare inducemen ts will be offered. Applicants 
should name the Counties they would prefer. " . . 

Agents wanted also for other Works appropriate to the 
tim es. 

Miecellaneous Books, etc:, supplied at the lowest rates. 
Address GI.:OllGE W. ELDIOTT, 

lIarper's Building, Franklin Sqnare, 1\ew York. 

M ILITARY DRILL, undcr an exp-eri
enced o~cer, in connection with un Engli;::h and 

Classical EDUCA'l'IO::-i for Young Men ; also, for Young 
Ladies, INSTRUCTION in )lCSIC, l'AINTD:G, and 
FREKOH, unil.{'l' experienced Professors, at the HlJDSO"X 
RIVER INSTITCTE, Clavernck, Columbia Co., N. Y. 
For Catalogues, address Rev. A. FLACK, A.::'II. 

$40 a Month and Expenses paid. For Terms ad
dress HARRIS BRO'S, BostOD) Mass. 

Dr. Tumblety's Pimple 
~anisher. 

Old Faces made to look 
Young and B.eautiful. 

You m,a.r obtain a hnndso!ll ~ com
plexion, e.x$llpt from Pimples, Blotcll
ee, &c., by usj.ng ~DR. TU)JBLETYY's 
PIMPLE BANISHER. Price One Dollar 

DOWNEB, No, 442 Broadway, New York, New York. 

, ~ per Bottle: Sent by mail or ·Expre:;' 
ft> to any add,e.ss. Offi~e <\99 Broad1Y.."Y, 

CHARLIER'S FRENCH PROTESTANT 
IKSTITUTE FOR YOUNG GENTLlD;\>mN, No. 43 

Enst 24th Street, New York.-Boarding nnd D~lY School, 
Classical and Commercial. 14 teachers (6 American, 5 
FTench, 2 German, 1 Spanish). French is the lnnguage 
at la:t;ge of the school, and pupils can acquin it without 
any i'11te1'1'ltption in thei'J" other studies. There i ::; a pri
mary depar tment, also a 'gymnasium :lnd bowling-alley 
For full details, &c., send or write for a pro~pectl1s. , 

PROF. ELIE UUAllLIER, mrector. . 
~ ' Yill be reopened on Tuesday, September 17tb. 

I F YOU WANT A COMPLETE AND 
LlIPARTIAL IUSTOllY of the War, from ORIGIN

AL Sou,-;'es, Authentic and UN~lOTILATED-get 

Put nam's Record of the Rebellion, 
700 LARGE PAGElS, 

now ready_containing EVERYTIII~G. 

1861. 1862. 
Thomas' Andrew_s & ·Co., 

136 a nd 138 Cedar, near W est Stl'eet 
N orth River Side, N~y;r. 1;"ork., ' 

OFFE.R TO CASH buyers great inducements, the best 
artiCles lD our Ime, at the LOWEST UARKET PRlUES 
and QUALITIES GUARA~TEED! ' 

Newcastle Bi Carbo Soda, 
5000 kegs HBurnett & SOns," "R. L. p~ & CO.~' I "Jal'
row," and other brands. Or sold in boxes a.n~ papers in 
any style. 

UREA)I TARTAR,- '.' P." "P:" P.," PE-RPECTLY 
PURE Powdered, in our own mill~+ in ban-eIs, box or ; 
pnpers. Also crystals in ol'i~.nal packages. • 

Sal~l'atus, ; 
a~ made at our "JERSEY UITY UHE}1!QAL 'YORKS :" 
~~Excalsiol'," HDietetic, 1I HSILVEIt :JIEDAL,l1 the only 
one ever granted. AL"lo, "Gold:\Iedallioll," and HDouble 
Reillned l'ure." .Sold neatly put up in gold, orange, or red 
glaz?d papers, wlth name of buyer, without extra charge. 
Or packed in new barr.els, kegs, or boxes loose. 

OCR SALJERAn::S i; unexcelled by any in the market, 
nnd not only , VARRANTED "STRIUTLY PURE," but 
guaranteed to give perfect satiBfaction. 

AndrewS" Excelsior Y east Powder ! 
THE ~10ST r~lia.ble flrticlc for the immediate l'aisinlT 

ofJ)l'end, biscuit~, &c. This article, wherever introducel 
becomes the sta.ndard favorite. All good housekeeper; 
should use it. 

Imp orted Chemicals. 
SODA ASH. 250 tons of Soda Ash. A large assort

U1pnt. on hanel for Soa.p, Gla~s , and Bleachers, such as 
"Laings," HKurtz," ~~::'Ifn.rsh's;' HGamble's," "John
Spil'S," ''IT. & K," and ot.her brands. 

Newcastle Sal S oda, 
300 tons assorted packages, aL"O in kegs of about 125 lbs. 

Caustic Soda, 
15 ton::; of the" D. C.," '~Evans &l\lcB.," "2J. B. & n.," 
and" II. & E." brands, in iron p'g's. 

A lso in V a riety , 
POT A~D PEARL ASHES, UOKCENTRATED LYE 
ISDIGO, SOAP POWDER, BLEACIiI~G POWDER' 
SALTPBTRE, SAL EPSOM, TARTARIC AUID RIUE 
PLOUR;&c. . ' 

Call on or.send us an order. 

THOMAS · A N DREW S & CO., 
Importers and Manufactnrers, 

136 and 138 Cedar Street, Kelv York. 
Established 14 years. . 

Friends of Soldiers! 
Send by Harnden's · Express (the oldest Express), H 

Broadway, as t hey charge 0:uy half rates . 

. El'I'IPLOYMENT. - ACTIVE, I~TELLIGE~T 
YOUKG )lli~~ .wbo have been thrown ant of situations by 
the war, can hear of E.llPLOYMRNT which, oy proper effortf:, 
cnn be mnde profitable, by addre~jng '. 

FOWLER Ai'i"D WELLS, 308 Broadway, New York. 

L E BON TON-THE BEST LADIES' 
. FASHION BOOK in the ·World. Specimen copies, 

Ylth two yaluable pat.terns, posted fQr 33 cents. , 
S. T. TAYLOR & SON, 407 Broadway, N. Y. 

MME. D E MOREpT'S QUART E RLY 
.MIRROR OF FASHIONS._ Great improve· 

ncn~s In the ne..'"{t vol. , commencing with the Fall 1\0., 
now ready. Yearly, 40 cents. Single copies, 10 cents, 
)ostaga 2 cents. Also the above, with Elegant Colored 
S~el Fashion Pla.te, large l.llate of Cloaks, three fnn sized 
PRttel'ns. Y~al'ly $1 00, wi th a premium. Single copies 

, 
I .. 
< _5 cents, postage ;3 cents. 473 Broadway. 

WEDDING CARDS: 
T hese Celebrated Engrn"t'ed 

Mk====:':, ~:;1:T~~g,,~~~ ~~ ~,:ERDELL 
Specimens by )'bil, (In receIpt of 2 st:lmps. 

ONLY GOOD SAUCE.- "Lea & Per-
rin's T\orcestersbil'e Sauce," so pronounced by con

.oi;;3ellr;:), and applicable to every variety of dish. The 
enuine foL' sale' by a 11 r espectable Grocers. 

p 

{j 
JOHN DUNUAN & SO)1S, . 

Union Square and 14th Street, .Sole Agents. 

To NERVOUS SUFFERERS OF BOTH 
SEXES.-A Retireel Gentleman, having been re

tOl'ed to health in a few days; after many years of Gl'&'1t 
K en-ons Sll ffming, is willing to assist ot.hers by sending 
free), on receipt of a post-paid, directed Envelope, a copy 
f the Pl'""cription used. Address JOHN M. DAGKALL, 

s , 
{ 
0 
1 86 Fulton ~treet, Brooklyn, N. Y . . 

A 25 Cent Sewing Machine! 
And 5 other curions inventions. Agents wanted $}very 

-here. Descriptive Circulars sent fr.ee. Address 11 
SlIA W & ULARK, Biddeford, ~[ai.ne. 

OUR WAR MAPS, VIEWS, AND POR-
TRAITS- COLORED . . An edition of the choicest 

iaps, VieW's, and Portraits, published in HARPER'S 
N'E1m:LY since the commencement of the War, printed on 
eavy calendered paper, be~utifully COlored, is now ready. 
ize of sheet 40x50 iDch~s, contains 12 .Maps, 6 Views, and 
Portraits. - PIOTO,RtAL l\1AP OF TIm S&1' OF ,V AR IN 
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VrnGINl.A; full page ~fAP - OF TIlE STATE OF VIRGINIA, 
howing the cities, towns., rivers, railro;tds, military roads, 
ortifications, &c. ; Bum' s-EYE VIEW MAr .of the Seat of 

V{ar in the "Vest ; full p.age MAr Or' TIIE STA'.rE OF MIS
s 
P 
oum ; l\IAP OF' TilE UNITED STATES, showing the COll1 -
nrative area of the Northern and Southcr)l States east 
f tbe Hocky Mountains; MAp OF 'I'HE BATTLE OF BUl.L 
UN; MAP OF THE COASl' LINE from the 110uths of tho 
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Mississippi to Pensacola ; !liAr OF TnE L"iTERIOn OF TIrE 
TATE Ol!'" MIsSOURI ; · :MAP OF CArno, showing Camp De
ance; l\Lu~ OF · PENSACOLA HARBOR, showing Fort I.lick_ 

DS and the Rebel fortifications; :i)Iap showing the FORTS, 
SL.\~.'l)S, &0., OF CIIARLESTON HARBOR; BALLOON VIEW 
l!~ FORTRESS .MONROE and the :;){outh of the Chesapeake, 
howing Hampton, Ne"'1?ort Nev,'s, Norfolk, Port::moutb, 
nd Se wall's Point; VIEW OF FORTRESS .l\'foxnoE from the 
ny, Hampton to the left; VIEW OF FOllT PIO.h":ENS from 
e fl'ont, showing the SaHyport and Glacis; YlEWS OF 
EWl'O)'tT NEWS, HAltPER'S FERRY, GRAF'IO;:\", POINT OF 
OCKS, &..""C., and fine Portraits of G~ERALS MoCLELr.AN, 
YO:X, t.IoDoWELL, and PRE.."TISS. All the o.1)O,'e were 
-awn and engr:.wed in the first style of Art by Special 
rtists expressly for }L\RPEH;'S WEEKLY, ancl nre now 
iuted on one side of 3. large sheet, beaut,ifully colored, so 
at they can be hung up in parlor, llbra.l'Y, office, 01' work
op; they will be ffJtlDd 1--e:lutiful, ornamental, and of 
cat \~D.lue for r eference, showing the Strategic Points, 
ovement~ of t.he A.l'mics, ftIld Places of Occnpa.tion. 

mgle Copj'.f:, 25 cents; Six Copi~, $1; One H undred 
opies, $1~ 50. Sent anywhere on receipt of the money. 
gents wanted ev·erywhere. 
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Addl'Cf;S.EDwARD F. ,LLOYD, Publisher, exclusive Agent, 
8 Broadway, New York. 
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JEWELRY! JEWEll.,RY! - The H.nd-Qual"
rs for all Cash Buyers of fine and cheap Jewelry, Mini
ure Pins of all the Heroes. Peroons wishing to see Sam~ 
es, enclose sta~p for full particulars. W. A. HAY~ 

i!{ ARD (Manufacturing Jeweler), 2QS Broadway. . 


